ORGANISM-SEDIMENT RELATIONSHIPS I N
SILURIAN MARINE ENVIRONMENTS
by C. E. B R E T T
ABSTRACT.Organisms pIayed major roles as producers and modifiers of sediments in many Silurian marine
env~ronments.Pelrnarozoan skeietal debris famed extensive shoals and banks in many high-enerw, tropical
environments : algae. bvozoans. tabulate corals. and strematoporoids were the major skeieral contributors to
reeial buridups common in mid and late SiIunan subtropical shelves. ArtlcuIare brachiopods and Lesser
numben oiosrracodes, trilobites, and molluscs formed extensive. although reIatively !Em (5-15 mi. shell beds
in shaIloiv shelf fac~es:pefagc. cephalopod limestones characrerized the circum-Gondwana region. Skeletd
hard substrates and hardgrounds supported relarively complex eprfaunal suspenaan-feedingcommunities. The
apparent scarclry of encollthic sponges and bivalves indicates thac rates of hard subsrrare bioerosron were far
below those of post-Palaeozolc times. Substra~eselection. spatial compeotion. anc porarlry of c:Tpnc versus
exposed subcommun~tiesare clearly evidenr. for the first rzme. in Ordovician to latesr Siiurian hard substrate
cornrnuniries. Unconsoi~dated sediments displayed a wide variety of characrerisrtc trace and body fossd
assoclatlons that were. to some degree. subsrrare conrrolled. Sand and silt subsrrates mpporred a low die'ersltv
oi shelly organisms bur preserved abundant rraccs, nngmg from fkoiirhas ana .-~rthropir~cus-aomina~ed
nensshore sed~mentsro offshore diverse ichnolicles. Some Silur~annearshore sediments display b~orurbat~on
up to Im deep and contaln very Fen epifaunal organisms. susgesting destabiiizat~onof substrares. However.
b1ogentc disturbance of offsfshore, soft substrates rematned relat~velyresrricted In the Sllur~anwnh tnfauna
extenarng onlv abour 1C-15 cm tnro the sediment. Silunan epthunai organlrrns dispIayea varled morpnolo_eical
a d ~ p t a t i o n srs soft substrates. inciua~ng'snowshoe' and 'iceberg' strategies. as %ell as attacnmenc to other
or,nanrsms. Taohonomic feedback. med~atedby storm depos~tionafprocesses, led to variably cornpiex shelly
communltles rn oiTsfshore. levei-bottom areas. Low. inrermedi~te.and h~gh-levelsuspension feeding r:ers exlstcd.
w i r h some pelmarozoans artaimng levels of over Im above the substrate. In shallow carbonate shelves.
sediment baffiing and brnaing were induced by thickets of pelmarozoans. ramose bryozoans. snd corals.
S~rornarolrteswere confined largely to hypersaline or low-ouygen mner shelrenvironments. presumably due ro
d ~ s r u p u o nof algal mats by grazers In normal manne settings. However. many ofshore bioherms are partrally
thrornbolrrlc. Hencc, algal bindlnp iacll~tatedrhe developmenr of coral-strornatoporotd brohems in many hlgh
energy shelf seltlngs. B~oherms,In turn. provided niches lor numerous secondap inhabitants. Subsrnte
appears t o have been a cntical determinant oilocai patch communtty development wthirr generalized Silunan
habltars. However, at the broader level of b~ofacres.bathyrnetric and sedimentolog~cal(deposrwn rates.
turb~diry)features plaked more domlnanr roles in conrrolting distnbur~onpattens.

O N E of the most exciting and challenging areas of pa1aeoecoIogy is the elucidation of interactions
between physical environments and modes of life in ancient organisms. The selarionship of
organ~smsand sediments is a complex one involving numerous feedback !oops. On rhe one hand.
orpnisms are significant producers and modifiers of sediments. and on he other hand. sedimenrs
compslse the substrares upon and within which benthic organisms dwell. In some Silurian
tnvlronments, parrrcuIarIy carbonate platforms. organisms were the pnrnary producers of
sediments. both as bioioeically standardized sedimentary particles and as organic buildups such as
reefs. brostrornes. and shell beds. Marine animals aIso played a criticai role in modifying sediments
by producrng faecal pellets. aeglutinaung fine-gralned sediments into silt and fine sand-size
parnctes. and by the sortrng and churning action associated w~rhbioturbarion. Cyanobactena.
algae. and certain an~mals(corals. sponges. biyazoans. pelmatozoans) baffled or bound fine-grained
sediments In place. greatiy changlng the local properties of the sea floor. Other organisms produced
fine-grained sediments out of larger grains by their bioerosive functions.
(Special Papers in Pzlnmntohgy No. U 11991). pp. 301-Y(
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Silurian organisms filled all of these roles as sedimenrological agents. although not to the same
For example. the production of skeletal debris by echinoderms may have
marched rhat typical of modern carbonate shelves, where algae and corals are the primary sediment
producers (e-g. Lowenstam 1957). On the other hand, Silurian brachiopods did nor commonly form
massive shell beds of the sort produced by molluscs in some post-Palaeozoic shelf environments.
Also, Silurian organisms were much less significant in producing pelagrc sediments than are
nannoplankton, forarniniferans. and radiolasians in modern seas. Rates of both biorurba~ionand
bioerosion appear to have been much lower in the Silurian than in modem marine ecosystems,
largely because of the subsequent evolu~ionof deep-burrowing bivalves and ether organisms as well
as bioeroding sponzes, echinoids, and bivalves. Silurian reefs were produced larzely by the baffling
and binding guilds of organisms, whereas modern reefs are somewhat more dominated by
framework constructors, among them mostly scleracrinian corals.
Subsrrate is recosnized widely as one of the key parameters that conrrol the distribution of
modem organisms and the same was undoubtedly so in the Paiaeozoic (see West 1977 : Boucot 1981
for detailed trearmenr). The fieId of substrate/organism interactions is particularly well sui~edfor
paIaeoecologica1 study. as substrate is the one environrnenral parameter that may be preserved
directly in the geological record as sedimentary rocks. Many organisms require hard or at least firm
substrates for initial atrachmenr and in some cases for subsequent growth. Others require soft. fluid
substrates for burrowing or furrowing in search of food and dwelling sites. A complex interaction
exists between skeletonized organisms and substrates. sometimes referred to as raphonomic
feedback (Kidwell and Jablonsk~1983). The buildup of skeletal debris on rhe sea floor has a positlye
effect in providing substrates for epifaunal communities. However. the development of pavements
of shells may also inhibit iniaunal organisms and some epifaunal gavenglng and furrow~nganimals.
Conversel~, strong biorurbarion of substtares may destabilize the sedlment/water interface
producin~a fluid 'floc' zone (Rhoads 1974). which is unfavourable to the settlement andlor further
-~ s o w t hof epifaunal organisms and may also produce high turbidity which clogs filtration systems
of suspension-feeding organisms. Such trophic group amensalism was undoubtedly less significant
m the SiIurtan than in later PaEaeozoic and particularly in post-Palaeozoic nines. oaing to the
absence of deep burrowing infaunal organisms in most offshore environments - the *b~olo_gicaI
buIIdozing ' factor (Thayer 19851. Nonetheless. trophic group amensalism (Rhoads 1974) probably
did have some Importance in controIling distribution of organisms on s o f ~substrates.
Again. uniformitarianism partially fails as a guide for interpreting Silurran or_ganism/substrate
relationships. Many strategies very common among extant marine animals. such as deep infaunaf
suspension feed~ngand vagrant predatory and grazing modes of life. were relarivel y rare 0s absent
in the Silurian. Conversely, some of the most abundant stratesies of Silurian organisms such as soft
substrate reclining, inferred for many brachiopods and other organisms, appear ro be much scarcer
in modem communiries. Undoubtedly, evolutionary escalation (sensu Vermeij 1987) in [ems of
predation. competition, and substrate inreractions has played an importanr role in alrering
Palaeozoic-type communifies ro modem forms.
In this paper, I expiore the two sidcs of organism-sedimenr inreraction as i~ relates specificaIIy to
Silurian marine environments. Data are synthesized from a variety of disparare sources. although
I cannot cIaim to be comprehensive. Informati~non organism/sediment rela~ionshipsshould be of
considerable importance not only to palaeoecoIo@sts and sedimentologists in their attempts to
understand ancient depositional environments, but abo to paiaeobioiog~stsin seeking answers to
broader-scale evolutionary questions of adaptarion and inreraction arnon_esr ancient orsanisms.
exten1 as recent organisms.

S E D I M E N T PRODUCTTON A N D MODIFICATION BY S I L U R I A N ORGANISMS
Organisms as sediment formers
Organisms played major roles as producers and modifiers of sediments in many Silurian marine
environmenrs. Peirnarozoan echinoderms, bryozoans, brachiopods, corais, and stromatoporoids all
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Pelrnatozoans as sediment contnburors. A . complete specimens of Euca&ptocrrnries. one o i the
mosr abundant and tbtdesptead genera of Silunan cnnotds: note dendriric holdfast. robust column. and crown:
each of these components yielded persrstent skeletal ossicles: also note attachment of juvenrle to adult crinoid:
the gregarious nature of pelmatozsrans aided in the iomar~onof local thickets of crinoids: Weniock. Rochester
Shale. Orleans Ca.. NY; photo courresy of S. T.LoDuca x 1.25. B, polished section of crinoidal packsrone
!btornicritel s h o w ~ n gnumerous Iarge cylinancal pelmatozoan columnals and plates. and admixed bryozoans:
note geoperal mud filling in lumen or'coEurnns. and parrial winnowing or muds In grain rntersrrces; hfenIock.
Trondequo~tLimestone. Yiagara Gorge, Niagara Co.. NY. x 3.0. C. surface of weathered cnno~aalgrainstone
showrng robust pluncolumnals. plates, and partly articulated thecae of crinotds and rhombtierans; Wenlock.
Gasport Limestone. Grimsby, Onrano, Canada, x 1-0.
TEXT-FIG. 1.

contributed significant quanti~iesof skeletal debns. panicu1arly in subtropicai, shallow platform
areas (Text-figs 1-7).
Pehatozoan echinoderms (crinoids and stemmed blastozoarrs) have justiy been termed the
' Halrme~iaof the Paleozoic ' (Lowensram 1957). Yoiumetricaily, pelmarozoans contributed the
greatest proportron of skeletal debris to rhe formation of Silurian carbonates. A survey of about 100
fossitiferous carbonate samples from the Great Lakes area . of North America reveals that
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approximately 90 % are composed predominantly of pelmatozoan (- 3 M 0 %) wacke-, pack- and
grainsrones. In particular, the co~umnsof peImarozoans, which in the Silurian ranged to over a
metre in length and were typically 5-10 rnm in diameter, disarticulated relatively rapidly upon death
to form resistant sedimentary particles (Text-fig. I). The pluricolumnab and individual ossicles :hat
constitute crinoid stems form a major and probabIy underestimated fraction of many sediments.
Macurda and Meyer (1983) estimated that an average cubic metre of crinoidal limestone represents
remains of about 15,000 crinoids. As such, some Silurian kenrinites', which may range up to tens
of metres in thickness and span hundreds of square kilometres obviously represent the remains of
vast numbers (about 1016)of individual crinoids and cystoids. Even in many wackestones the
proportion of echinoderm skeletal debris may range upward to 20 or 30 % of rack volume.
Crinoid cofumnals, composed of relativeiy large single crystals of high m a g m i a n calcire, are
among the mosr durable of all skeletal particles in terms of mechanical breakdown. Geochemically,
they are relatively resistanr to dissolution as a result of their large crysral size and their apparent
rapid recrystallization from high magnesian calcite to the more stable Iow mtignesian calcite phase.
Seilacher (1982) proposed a ' rnaturiry index ' for skeletal sediments : aragoniric sheIls c calcitic
shells < echinoderm ossides < phosphatic skeletons. This gradient implies that pelmatozoan
ossicles are among the last biodasts to disintegrate as sediments are progressively reworked. The net
result is that the more robusr peimatozoan coIumnals may form lag deposits. commonly with minor
enrichments of other geochemically stable allachems such as glauconitic grains and phospharic
nodules and steinkerns. It should be noted that peimatozoan thecal and arm,/brachiole plates are
almost invanably underrepresented in amalgamated grainstone accumulations. presumably because
their relatively rhin. fragile nature causes them to be fra-mented and abraded rapidly. They
uf r imatel y form unrecognizable. fine-grained, mud- and silt-size sediment which may be winnowed
out from high-energy, grarn-supported deposits.
Columnals are also ' bioIo_gicallystandardized' particles (Seilacher 1973). Their cylindrical narure
causes accumular~onsof crinoid pluricolumnals to form relatively unstable. shifting sand or gravel
blankets. perhaps comparable w i t h barren oolite shoals observed in the Bahamas (Purdy 1964).
This. oT course. begs the important questlon as to the source areas of pelmatozoan ske!etal shoals.
Most Silurian pelrnatozoans were. themselves. adapted to semipermanent attnchrnenr on hard or
firm substrates {Brert 1981. 1984). Hence. shifting peimatozoan sands would nor have provided
adequa~eatrachment substrates for later generarions of mosr pelrnatozoans. The paradox has at
least three potential solutions. First. some pelmatozoan skeietal shoals may have been partly
aIlochrhonous. Xigner (1985) proposed that amalgamated crinoidal packscones and grainstones
commonly accumulated as skeletal shoals landward of the life sites of the crinoids themselves. In
the case of the Triassic Muscheikalk. small bloherms and hardgrounds just offshore of the skeletal
shoals probably represented ' rootlng grounds for Encrrnus and other crino~ds(Hagdarn 1985).
'

1.Bryozoans as constituents of Silurian sedirnen~s.A. fossiliferous mudstone intercalated w ~ r hintact
fragile. rarnose bryozoans (Clrerlorr~poh. as well as brachiopods and the theca of a pelmatozoan
(Srephanocrrnus. upper right); bporoan-pelmatozoan thickets were impwrant c o n t n b u t o ~of offshore
biostromai sediments: Wenlock. Rochesrer Shale. MiddIeport. Niagara Co., NY. x 1-5. B. rhin sectlon OF
s~rnllarbryozoan-nch mudstone showlng cross-section of spar-filled ramose b ~ o t o a n s ,as wdl as foliaceous
and fenestrate bryozoans and brachiopods. Wenlock. Rochester Shale. Niagara Gorge. N~agaraCo.. NY. x 3-0.
C, slab of arg~llaceous packstone comprised of smaiE twrg-like b ~ o z o a n s(Helopora fragilisl, sheet-Iike
b~foliates (Phaenenora 1. rhvnchonellid (SregerhvnclrusI and orthid (RessereIIai brachiopods : Lower
Llandovery. Cabot Head Shale. Hamilton. Ontano. x 1-0. D. bryozaan-rich packstone with abundant lace!
bryozoans r Ph,vllopor~na.at centre. and Fenesr~Iialand brachiopods (Plecrarrypa); Rochester Shale. Niagara
Gorge. Nragara Co.. YY. x 1.5. E. slab of red sandy packstone composed of current-aligned Helopora
bryozoans : Lower Llandovery. Gnmsbv Formation. Hamliton. Onrano. x 0.8. F. field photograph ot'
weathered surface of small bioherm show~ngfoliaceous fistuliporotd b ~ o z o a nwhich served to bind sediments
in piace: note Ingrown specimens of Favosrres: Wenlock. Gasporr Limestone, Lockpon. Niagara Co.. NY.
x 0.5.
TEXT-FIG.
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3. Brachiopod she11 beds across an environmental gradient. Views of typical brach~opodassemblages
represenring nearshore (BA-I)to offshore (BA-4) benth~cassemblages. A, bedding plane in reddish sandstone,
displayng numerous disaniculated valves of Lingulo (BA-I);note phosphatic .gastropod in centre of view;
lower Llandover)., Grimsby Sandstone. Niagara Gorge, Niagara Co., NY, x 1.0. B, coqulnoid brachiopod
grainstone ('pearly bed') composed almost enurely of Eocoeiia intemcdia (BA-2); middle Uandovery,
Lower Sodus Shale. Rochesrer, Monroe Co.,NY. x 1.5. C. biostromal packstone composed mainly of large
robust shells of Pentamerus obIongus (BA-3); middle Elandovery, Reyaales Limestone, Rochester, Monroe
CO..NY. x 0.5. D,doiomicrite slab covered with large valves of Cosrisaicklandio, cf. C. gasprensir IBA-4);
TEXT-FIG.
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A i p e r argued that during storms, low-density crinoid ossicies would commonly be transported
shoreward up to a few kilometres and accumulare as skeletal sandbanks. This model may apply to
some Silurian crinoid grainstone bodies. In other cases, small patches of stabilized micritic
sediments, microbioherms, apparently developed within crinoidal grain shoals, but ultimately were
mainly destroyed by sxem wave reworking. For example, in the Silurian crinoidal carbonates of
N e w York, small remnants of algal(?)-bryozoan and pelmatozoan holdfast mounds are found
within beds of winnowed grainstones (Brett 1985). Presumably, the small boundstone masses
developed in sheltered 'pockets' within the crinoidal shaab (e.g. in the troughs between relatively
stabIe sandwaves). These stabilized ares would then have provided local sources for additional
pelmatozoan debris. Finally, it is possible b t a few taxa of abundant pelmatozoans, such as
periechocrinids, were able to coIonize skeletal shoals directly because of their possession of flexible,
adjustable cirri on the column. Robust cirriferous columns of such crinoids may be common in
some grainstone deposits.
Orher contributors to carbonate shoal sediments include pentamerid brachopods. srromatoporoids, tabulate corak (Texr-figs 7, 22), and, in a few areas, dasycladacean algae, such as
cyclocrinirids. Shoal-like accumulations of stromatoporoid debris halje been reported from the
Silurian of Siberia (Nesror 1984). Stromatoporoids, tabulates. and coioniai rugosans, together with
binding algae. were the major contributors to Silurian bioherms (see below).
In slightly deeper. quieter carbonate shelves below wave base, ramose and fenestrate bryozoans
appear to have been codorninanr with pelmatozoans, A smaller, but significant proporrion of
Silurian limestones represent bryozoan wacke- and packstones (Text-fig. 2). Bryozoan thickets
apparently grew ~referenriallyIn relatively shaIlow. agirated waters which were well below normal
wave base. but frequently affected by storms. In some areas, a ' btyozoan belr' appears to have been
formed just seaward of echinoderm shoals. and. in fact. bryozoan rhickers provtdad important
rootlng grounds for diverse pclmarozoans. especially cystoids. Bryozoans are probably second after
peimarozoans as orrerail sedrment producers in the Silunan (Brood 1984). It is inreresting to nore
rhar bryozoans form mounds and thickets in cooler water areas today (e.g. sourh of rhe Grear
Barrier Reef). where rhey replace stony corals in a manner possibly anaiogous to their Silunan
replacement of corals and crinoids in deeper water (P. Copper pers. comm. 1989).
Pefmatozoans, Sryozoans. and corals were most significanr as sedimenr producers in shallow.
probably subrrop~calcarbonate shelves. Eisewhere. in many siliciclastic-dominated shallow water
jhelves. orher groups of organisms were of greater importance. Brachiopods were the primary
'jheilfish' of mosr Silur~anmuddy to silty substrate. shallow water areas. Together w ~ t hlesser
amounts of rnlobires. ostracode. and molluscan debris. brachiopod shells are the main conrnbutor
to t h ~ nshell pavements and beds (Text-figs 3. 4). In resrricted, somerimes hypersaIine shallow
manne to penridal environments. bivalves. ostracodes. especialiy Ieperditians. and occasionally
gastropods or rentacul~tlds formed thm. bur densely packed skeietal accumulations (Text-fig. 4).
Most Silurian shell beds appear to have undergone some deeree of concentration. perhaps by
storm waves or currents (see below). Silurian sheit beds are mainly thin [ < 5-1 0 cm. rarely exceeded
20 cm}. in contrast to the often massive encsinites. Indeed. brachiopod sheils. with the exception of
penxamends (Text-Sg. 3C). do not appear to form major skelerai shoaIs. Kidweil(1988) has recently
contrasted rhe general style of PaIaeoroic shell beds with rhose of Iater Mesozoic and Cenozoic
times. She notes the general thinness of Palaeozoic shell beds in contrast to molluscan accurnuiations

lonest WenIock. Rockway Dolostone. St Catharines. Ontano. x 0-5. E, polished lateral surface of graded bed
of coqufnord Irmestone composed of artlculared sheiIs of Enplecrodonre rrans~rersalkand .-!rr!pa rericuiarrs
(nore zeoperal fill on specimens In lower right): sharp-based bed graded upward ~ntolamtnated siltstone
represents a rempesare or storm layer : thrs b~ofaciesIS assignable to BA-4; uppermost LIandovesy. Wiliiamson
Shaic. ;\Iron. Wayne Co.. NY. x 2. F. calc~reousmudstone containing abundant and diverse brachiopods of
the Dicorlosra t $ A 4 to 5) bioiac~es;incluoed are D. biloba. E. ~ransversalis. and rhynchonellids: Wenlock.

Rochesrer Shale. Rochester. Mv~onrneCo.. NY. x 2.
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of later times, often several metres thick. She speculates that brachiopods were subject to more rapid
frapentari~n than cenain thicker-shelled bivaIves; hence their preservation is often a11 or none, i.e.
eirher complete, intact and ttnabraded shells or unrecognizable abraded fragments.
A distinctive shelly facies that characterized the Bohemian and reIated circrrm-Gondwana region
during later Silurian times is the so-called Orthocerm limestone facies pext-fig. 4E). These
are dominated by closely packed and commonly current oriented shells of orrhoconic
nautiloid~,together with small epifaunal bivalves that apparendy used the nalrtiloid shells as
(KEi 1984). The exacr condirions that favoured development of these peculiar pe1a.c
limestones are uncertain. However, they appear to include relatively sediment-starved conditions in
deeper portions of poorly oxygenated conrinenral margns, and cooler climatic belts associated with
the Silurian high latitude areas. Preservarion of araponitic shells may perhaps be Favoured by
elevated levels of dissolved bicarbonate brought on by sulphate reduction within the sediments.
Furthermore, cephalopod sheil a~umularionswere undiluted by other bioclasts.
In still deeper, typically dysaerobic outer shelf to basinal environments of the Silurian. shelly
faunas were largely absent (see Baucot, this volume). The organic skeletons of graptolites were
common in many offshore muds but were volumerrically insignificant as sedimentay particles.
Pelagic sediments, dominated by foraminiferan or radiolarian oozes were apparendy absent or rare
in the Silurian offshore areas.
Biogenic brrildups
S~romaro(ires.Layered algal boundstones or stromatolites. so characreristic of shallow carbonate
shelves from early Proterozo~ctimes to the early Palaeozoic, experienced a sharp decline in most
normal marine environments In about the Middle Ordovician (see Kennard and James 1986). This
decline of shallow water strornatolires has been attnbuted commonly to the evolutionar?: expansion
of grazing and b u r r o w ~ n gorganisms which tended to disrupr alga1 mats and prevenred b~ndingof
sediments (Garratt 1970). Most Siiunan nearshore carbonates display a lack of strornarolires, but
under peculiar. restricted conditions algal buildups are abundant. For example, strornatolites and
cryptalgal Iamtnites are very well derreloped in hypersaline perltidal settings such as in the Salina
Group of the North American Appalachian Basin and midcontinenr areas. Stromatolires are
similarly common in nearshore McKenzie-Lockport shaly limestone facies of the central
Appalachians (Text-figs 5. 6). In the second case. stromatolites are assoaated with dark and
apparently dysaerobic shale t'acles representing restricted lagoonal to tidal flat settings. Apparently.
in these cases. environmental stresses of elevated saliniry and /or dimlnrshed oxygenatxon excluded
crazing organisms and enabled stromatolites to flourish. It is notable that these srromatolitlc
*
carbonates are also associated wrth features such as fiat-pebble con_glomerates (Text-fig. 5B. C)
which. again. typify early Palaeozoic shelves bur undergo radical reducr1on in the early Ordovician
cofncldens with the deciine of stromarolites (Sepkoski 1982). The reducnon of flat-pebble
con_eEornerares apparently coincides with an increase in bioturbation whrch prevented early
cementation and/or algaf binding of thin carbonare s t o m layers from which Aar pebbles were
commonly derived. Xpparenrly, stress factors that permitted stromatolite growth in some areas also
favoured the reappearance of the ' anachron~stic' facies.
Biaherms. During the early Silurian (Llandovery A to C,), reefs were small. uncommon. and
restricted to a few areas such as Manitoulin Island. Anxicosti Island. the Baltic. and portrons of
China (Copper 1988); apparently the paucxty of reefs during this intervai reflects the lag phase

gastropods : lower LIandovery. Power GIen Formation. Niagara Gorge. Niagara CQ..NY. x 2- E. cephalopod
i~mesronecontalnmp numerous specimens of rhe bivalve Cardioia grbbosa and the cephalopod Proro~ncrri~es
sr~loideitm:lower LudIow. Prague Basin. Bohemra: photo From K i i i 119841. x I. F. thin limestone composed
of osrracodes, tnlob~tefragrnenrs. crrno~dossicles and Tenracuiites sp. : iVenlock. Rochester Shale. Lock port,
Niagara Co., NY. x 3.
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5. Silunan stromatolltes and associated microfacies. A, poluhed stab throush LLH-SH type
stromatolite; note digitate project~onson upper surface: x 0-5.E. oolitic edgewise congIomerate from runnel
between stromatolitic heads: note imbricated thin. flat clasts of laminated ( q p t a l p l a m i n i t e j calctsilt~te
probably denved from nearby stromatoritic mud: x 0.75.C.edgewise conglomerate serrrm_pas a substrate for
laminated (LLH)srrornatoEit~ccrusts; x 0-75.,411 slabs from LudIow, Sconondoa Tormat~on,Sconondoa
Creek, Madison Co., NY.
TEXT-FIG.

6.Silunan bioherms. A, small thrombolitic bioherm ; note dark clotted micrite, w t h numerous bound
in gastropod shells (Murchisonia?), and infiltrated geopetai sediment; the porous structure of thrombolites may
result from panral disrupr~onof algal structure by burrowing organisms such as the gastropods shown here;
Wenlock. ,McKenzie Formation, MiIIerstown. Juniata Co., Pennsylvania x I . B, bioherm composed of
thrombolitic (?) rnicrites with abundant favosirids and stromatoporoids: note overlap of nght-hand margin of
mound over bedded. argiIIaceous dolostone; WenIock. Lockport Dolostone. Pekin, Niagara CQ., NY;bushes
p v e scale. C. stromatolitic biohems: digitate stromatolitic fabric is superimposed on larger-scale (note
hammer) domal mouncis; Ludlow, upper Lockport Group, Robert Moses Power Plan?. Niagara Co., NY.
TEXT-FIG.
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Ffollowi,lgthe g e a r teminai Ordovician extinction event. However, the medial Silurian to early

E Upper i)evonian (Llandovery C, to Frasnian) stands out as one of rhe major reef-buildinp intervals
*+

of the I'n]aeoz~i~.
Copper (1988) refers to this interval as the second of six major evolutionary reef
faunas, with bioherms during this time being dominated by stromatoporoids, tabulates, and rugose
Patals {Text-figs 6, 7). Massive biohems, as much as tens of metres high and several kilometres
-.wide, ale especially typical of the late Silurian platform areas in Arctic Nonh America, the Urals
: and the Baltic region (see Copper and Brunton, this volume, for review).
Fagetstrum (1988) recogizes five major guilds of reefal organisms : constructors, baflers, binders,
.: &slrojnrrx, and dweiiers. The constructor guild in the Silurian mainly comprised massive, domal,
and heutlspherical stromatoporoids pIus favositid. halysitid, and heliolitid tabulates, and to a much
:. lesser en tent, rugose corals (Text-fig. 7 ; Copper 1988). Coates and Oliver (1973) suggest that the lack
:of an edge zone. and reiatively slow growth prevented rugose corals from being major contributors
to Palacozoic reefs. It remains unclear whether any of these organisms possessed endosymbiotic
zooxanr Rellae. although Cowen (1988) has argued recenrly that alga1 symbiosis is of fundamental
importarlce to most reef building organisms throughout the Phanerozoic. Caares and Jackson
(1987) have inferred, on the baas of skeietai morphology, that Paiaeozoic reefal zabuIares. but not
rugosaus, possessed zooxantheilae. Cowen ( t 988) provides evidence that stromaroporoids may have
possess*i zooxanthellae as well. based on large aress of exposed thin tissue. rapid growth rares. and
bi0geogv;lphically and barhymetncaily restricted distributions. Both favositids and stromatoporoids
may disi\Iay growth banding that suggests seasonal fluctuasrons in skeletal secretion of hermaty pic
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Ho\ic\er, the bulk of Silurian reef frameworks was not held together by members of :he
Construc.;or guild. bur rather by binders and bafflers. Bamers were undoubtedly imporrant In the
i n l t l d \;ayes of Silurian mound formation. Philcox (1970) stressed the significanr rolc of
~elmarL-.:oans in causing local sedirnentat~onof mounds which formed the early successional stages
ofSllur!an reefs: numerous rh~cket-formingorganisms such as fasciculate corals. ramose bryozoans.
sPoWcs bafffers In the Gaspe sponge-algal mounds) and stromatoporoids also probably produced
l ~ w - c f i t pockets
: . ~ ~ that served as traps for fine-grarned carbonate sediments (text-fig. 7).
B i m : :g of sed~menrswithin biohems was accomplished by crusrose bryozoans. particularly
fistulir?k~~
- a d s(Cuffey 1971 :Text-fig. 7 F ) ,and a few corals and laminar srromaroporoids (Text-fig. 7)
as
i-x. possibly. :he dendriric holdfasts of some pelmatozoans (Crowley 1973; Hewitt and CuiTefev
l985:
:\son er a/. 1988). Is should be underscored that the clotted texlures seen in man]: apparently
'struc[---?iess' mlcnres of SiIurian mounds strongly suggest rhe critical roIe of algal b i n d ~ n gin
stabllia;?g these biohems (see Crowlev 1973; Prart 1982: Text-fig. 6). Sediment-clotting algae
evidenl::t were capable of producing wave-resisrant mounds. which typically show sediment-flled.
underct cavities.

-. Corals and stromatoporoids as Silurian sediment formers and binders. A. ramose cladouorid
tabulare --srals surrounded by dark. petrollferous delomlcnte: Ludlow. Lockport Dolostone. Penfield. Monroe
Co.+ x'r
x I. B. blosrromal packstones composed of numeraus spheroidal Favosares cf. F. niagarensis in dark
dolom!~r::te: Ludlow. Lockport Group. Red Creek near Williamson. Wayne Co.. NY. x 1-25. C. Hal~slresSp.
ba~:!2d dolomitic mud matrix: Lockport Group. western NY (precise locality unknown), ~ 0 - 6 D.
.
e'ong3re <tromaroporold showrng pronounced latilaminae suggesting penodic growth: such large
stroma~c--30roldsfrom a major framework componenr of Iarger Silunan bioherms: lower Ludlow, Lockport
Grou?. 3:vockport. Monroe Co.. XY. x 0.5. E. slab of biostsomai dolostone containin_p numerous specimens
Of Ihe -L.l,tan, nreose coral E~zreroiasmasp. together with arrvptd brachiopods: small rugose corals are
importzr- ,
~ ofSiIurlan
c b i o h~e m s and ~b~osuomes:
~ Wenlock?.
~
Lockport
~
Group,
~ Joy, Wayne
~
CO..NY.
OSi2fasciculate tabulate coral Syrrngopora sp. :such thicket-tvpe corals aided in biohemal buildups by
baffling --,a binding sediment : Lockport Group. western NY (precise locality unknown). x 0-75.G. weathered
Surface - - small biohem showing in nrrr stromatoporoids. favoands. and thickets of cladoporid tabulates:
Wenlack. Gasport Limestone. Lockport, Niagara Co., NY. x 0.25.
nxT-~rc-
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8. Silurian nearshore trace fossil assemblages. A. laterai vtew of Monocrarerion, t*ertlcal burrom in
laminated red Tuscarom Sandstone; western Maryland (precise Iocation unknown), x 0.75. B. undersu~aact
of sandstone slab showing hypichnial casts of current-aligned Rhizocorailium-like trace: lower Llandovwy,
Kodak Sandstone, Webstes, Monroe Co., NY, x 0-5. C, lateral view of weathered reddish sandstone lcdge
displayng vertical spreiren of trace fossil Dnedalus: ~ndlvidualspreiren extend for over 70 cm vertically; lower
Llandovery, Gnrnsby Sandstone, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY, x 0-2. D,undersurface of red sandstone slab,
showing hypichnfal casts of Arthrophycus: note typicai annulated vermicular burrows of tha common trace
fossil: lower Llandovery, Grimsby Sandsrone. Rochester. Monroe Co., NY, x 0.5.
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In turn, Silurian biohems or reefs provided niches for diverse associations of reef dwellers; of
bese, peimatozoans were among the more significant (Text-figs 7,24). These crinoids and cystoids

,mmonly rooted directly to the surfaces of bioherms (Brett 1985). Brachiopods are not paniculariy
dominant in most bioberms but include a few pentamerids and the nestling Iingulids seen in some
,,el heads (Newall 1970; Richards and Dyson-Cabb 1976) as notable exceptions. Mosr Silurian
biohems also harbour specialized trilobites such as llaenids and some lichds that may have
occupied sheltered depressions on mound surfaces (Fortey 1975; Mikulic 1980).
~ ~ u ~ l cephalopods
o i d
were also very common in these pockers on the bioherms and may have
dweued preferentially on or near the surfaces of the reefs (Text-fig. 24).
The destroyer (recycler) guild in the SiIurian appears to have been rather limited. Boring dionids,
bivalves, rasping echnaids, the teleosr fishes, which are major destroyers of reef rock today, were
=ither rare or absent. Consequently, reef buildins may have proceeded at different rates than in the
modern cases and preservation may have been favoured. It should be noted that the so-called
'destroyer' guild might better be termed 'recyclers' as these organisms recycle nutrients and may
actually enhance the growth of reefs.
Silurian reefs produced some subsrantial topographical features on otherwise flat sea floors,
ranging upwards l o hundreds of metres above the bottom. As such, they also created their own
microenvironments. Moreover. they were sediment 'facrories*, producing local inclined flank
deposits of reef-derived debris. particularly crinoid columnals (Shaver and Sunderman 1989).
B I O T U R B A T I O N I N THE S I L U R I A N
Silurian ichnoficres
In additlon to skeletal producrion and biodeposition. Silurian organrsms modified existing
sediments through thelr burrowme aaivlr~es.Distinctwe smtes of trace foss~ls(ichnofacies) typtfy
differlng grades of substrata during the Silurian. Sirnliar ichnofacies were developed in s~liciclastlc
and carbonate substrate (Narbonne 1984; Pemberton and Rrsk 1982). Silunan nearshore. medium
to coarse sands. were colonized primarily by deep-burrowing suspension feeders that produced
simple \.erticaI lubes (SX-ofir/ros.,Monocraserion : Text-fig. 8.4). In contrast. shallow-water itidai flat)
fine. muddy sands supported a low-diversity assonation of sediment feeders. which produced high!?
disnnctive rrsce fossil associations (Arrhropirrcus-Daedulus: see Pemberron and Risk 1982: Text-fig.
SB-D), typlcaily assocrated with lingulid brachiopods. small bivalves and eurypterids. Offsnore
rmxed mud and sand subsrrates hosted diverse sediment-mining and furrowing organisms (e.g.
vaned worms and rnIob~res)and these yielded abundant traces such as Planolires. Cruziana. and
Rusophj.cus tTrxr-fig. 21C). Shallow shelf carbonates commonly also display TJralassinoides-like
burraw galleries (Tcxr-fig, 1OAf. Deeper water muds and silts were characterized by compiex mlning
traces such as Clrondrires and Teichichnus (Text-fig. 9 ) commonly associated with abundanr body
fossils of strophamenid brachiopods. small. shallow-burrowing nuculid and endobysate bivalves.
gastropods. and pelrnatozoans. A Zooph~cosichnofacies was rarely developed in the Silurian [but
see Text-fig. 10B). FinaIly. some Silurian deeper warer mudstone-shale facles yield granng traces
belonging ro the ,Yereires ~chnofacies(Narbonne 1984).

E-rrenr and depth of biorurbarion
Some researchers have argued that Sioturbanog in the eariy ro middle Palaeozoic was substanually
less effective in altenng soft substrates than at later times (Thayer 19831. Specifically. Xuslch and
Bottjer ( 1982) argue that during the Silurian maximum burrowrng depths were nor greater than
perhaps about 6 cm. Later this estimare was revised to about 10-1 5 crh'(~ext-fig.11). The deepburrowzng tier among shelly organisms. today represented by numerous siphonate bivalves.
irregular echinoids. and some crustaceans. was largely vacant in the early Palaeozoic ofshore
settings ( Ausich and Bottjer 1982. 19851. Nonelheiess. several other researchers countered rhac deep
burrows. including Tl~olassitroldes-likegalleries. already existed in the Cambrian (Sheenan and
Schrefeibein 1984 : Miller and Byers 1984).
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9. Silurian offshore rrace fossil assembizpes. A. transverse section through snreire of Teicl~ichnus;note
larneilae of pale prey. pelletea carbonare. x I. B. lateral view or sand-filled horizontal lunneIs of Gjrandrires In
dark grey shaie. x 1. C. bedding piane view of branching burrow network of Clrondr~resIn calcislltlte bed.
x P5. D. polished slab of lammated calcisiltite showing lama1 sectlon of Terchichnus (lower nght). Plano/ires.
and possible obl~queescape burrows: x 1 . E. pollshed drilt core of interbedded dark shale and lammated
tempestite sandstones showmg partial disruption of beddtng by btorurbatlon: note d~ffuseburrow~ng(upper
nght), pellet-filled venjcal burrow (upper left). and Terrh~chnus. x 0.5. Figs. A. C. 5 - Wenlock. lower
Rochester Shale, Greece. Monroe Co.. NY. 8. E - lower Llandavery. Power Glen Shale. drill core rrom
Niagara Falls. Niagara Co.. NY
TEXT-FIG.

However. it appears that both views are pard? correct. Indeed. many very nearshore silt and fine
sandstone facies possess relatively deep burrows. A notable example of t h ~ sis the complex vertical
sprtrten suuctures of Daedaius, an apparent mining trace unlque to the early Silurian of the

Appalachian basin and the Baltic region (Text-fig. 8C). Individual burrows of this ichnogenus may
extend nearly a merre into the sediment. Few body fossils are associared wirh these deeply
bioturbated sediments, and indeed. a form of rrophic group amensaiism may have existed in these
cases. Simiiariy, in some Ordovician and Silurian nearshore carbonates, Thalassfnoides-like(Textfig. 10A) galleries may extend tens of centimetres into the sediment (Sheehan and Schiefelbein 1984;
Nasbonne 2984).
Nonerheless. Silurian offshore facies rarely, if ever, display deep bioturbarion flext-fig. 11).
Tunnels of the traces Chondrires. Teichichnus. and others may extend downward perhaps 10-15 m
through ternpestire layers (Text-figs 9D. E). These are diicrete burrows and most offshore Silurian
facies do not appear thoroughly homogenized : bioturbarion indices around 3-4 are rypical in the
Silurian (Droser and Bottjer 1986).
Larson and Rhoads (1983) observed a significant increase in bedding thickness of analogous
facies from the Middle Ordovician inro the Lower Devonian. They attributed this change to
increased effectiveness of bioturbarion through time. Most Silurian fac~esmore nearly resemble the
Ordovician rhan the Devonian endpoint. Heteroiithic facies comprising relatively thin (1-10 cm)
storm generated beds alternating wirh muds are srill relatively widespread in cbe Silurian. and they
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claiely resern ble Ordovician counrerparts. In contrasr. anaioeous facies in rhe Middle Devonian and
later rimes consist insread of relarlveiy massive. biorurbared. gnrty, and sometimes cslcareoui
rnudsroncs wlth few rhln inrerbeds. A major cause of this change in sedimentary fabnc seems ta be
rhe i s e of producers of the trace lossii Zoopii.rcor in shailow. offshore marine habits during the lare
Silurian (Text-fig 10B). This trace is demonsrrabiy responsible for producing the churned and
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Model of tiering In soft substrate suspension-feedingcommunit~esthrough the Phanerozotc Note
presence of low (10 cm),rntemedlate (50 cm),and high z 100 cm)level eplfaunaf suspension ieecers. but on]!
shallow 1nCaunaI suspension feeders aunng S ~ i u r ~ a(shaded).
n
Polncs are added to denore the zpproxlmare
longest stemmed crino~dand deepest (probably ~nfaunaldeposit feeding) burrow known from the Silurian.
Modified from Bottler and Ausich (1986)

TEXT-FIG. I I.

swirled fabrics typical of many Devonian and later PaIaeozoic mudracks. In contrast. Zooph.vcos
appears to have been relativeiy rate or absent in most shallow shelf environments of Silurian and
earlier Palaeozoic rImes. This facrar. alone. may account for the profound differences between some
facies of Silurian and later Palaeozoic time. Some Siiurian siltsrone and mudstone facies are
dominated srrqngly by small shaIIow-burrowing bivalves and/or trace fosslls. Subsrrare instabil~ry
and increased turbidity near the sedirnenr/water interface. may have inhibited colonization on he
sea floor in these cases by sessile suspension-feeding organisms. Such trophrc group amensalism
seems ro have operated partlcularIy in mid-Palaeozo~c lower aerobic to dysaerobic muddy
environments, which favoured shallow infaunal deposit feeders, such as nuculoids.
In general. obsemarions appear to support Thayer's (1983) hypothesis that 'biological bulldoz~ng'
was relatively minor in the eariy to middle Palaeozoic. This presumably left most sedimentJwater
interfaces relatively little disturbed except in some offshore muds and nearshore tidal flat settings.
In turn. this stability permirted connnued coIonizarion of offshore sofr substrates by a variety of
sessile, epifaunal suspension feeders.
SUBSTRATE-ORGANISM INTERACTIONS
General considerarions
Substrates may be subdivided fundamentally into hard and sofr (unconsoIidated) categories. each
of which, in turn. may be further subdivided. Benthic organisms are typically classified as epifaunal
or infaunal dependins upon their dominant position above or within the sediment; furthermore,
different grades of each broader caregory can be recomized based on distances above, or below the
sedimentjwater interface; thus shallow or deep infauna (approx. 10 to 100 crn, respecrively, below
the sediment surface) and low,intermediare, and high level suspension feeders (upper limits a bout 5 ,
,
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20. and 100 cm, respectively) following the usage of Ausich and Bottjer 1982; Text-fig. 11). Most
Silurian benthic communities possessed organisms at several of these levels forming a stratified or
*tiered' community structure (Ausich and Bottjer 1982, 1985; Bottjer and Ausich 1986). Further
subdivisions of benthic "niches' typically involve a consideration of trophic groups such as
suspension feeding (including filter feeding), deposit feeding, predarion and herbivory (for
terminology see Walker and Barnbach f974; West 1977). Substrate and rrophic reiationships are
commonly combined to recognize broadly defined guilds of organisms. As noted below, the number
of types of guilds within benthic communities has varied considerably on different substrates. as well
as temporaily. During the Silurian Period, organisms displayed a wide array of adaptations to
substrates of varying consistency comparable to that of the preceding Ordovician Period, but with
some significant additions.
Subsrrate as a limiting factor
The role of substrare in controlling distribution of eariy Palaeozoic organisms has been debated
widely. However, the answer appears to depend largely on the scale of observations. Distribution
of organisms into broadly defined 'communities', as in the definitions of Ziegler er ai. (1968)
appears to have been controIled by a combination of barhymetric and sedimentoiopcai factors. The
degree of association berween fossil assemblages and broadly defined lithofacies is highly variable
among taxonomic groups. It has been found commonly that the same Silurian brachiopod
associations may occur in both carbonate and siliciciastic facies (Noble 1979); however, bivalves are
commonly confined to nearshore siliciclastics but may range into carbonates, whilst many corals,
bryozoans. and pelmacozoans are confined largely to calcareous facies. OR the other hand, fearures
of substrate. as perceived by sertling larvae. are not the same bulk propemes such as grain size and
texture used by geoiog~srsIn defining lirhofacres. It is clear. in mosr cases, that the relationship
between distrlburron of the organisms and the broad scale lidhofacres patrern is an indirect one. but
the environmenrs of most palaeobathymetrically related cemmunities were defined initially using
lithuiactes and gratn size. The chern~calcomposition of sedirnenrs (e.g. siIiciclastic rersus carbonate)
and even gram slse per se are probably not the crit~caidetenn~nanuof organism-substrate
associattons. Most sediments are heterogeneous at a finer scale and it is the very localized differences
amon9 grains (including organism skeletons) that may be critical in derermin~ngsertlement
behavlour In relation to substrare hardness. texture. and degree of exposure or chemical properties.
Organisms may be, therefore. very selectwe of substrate on a fine scare and yet be disrnbutcd in
quire contsasrmg lirhofacles on a coarse scale. For example. the rhornbiferan cystoid Car~ocrinrres
1s found both in mudstone depos~tsand coarse-grained calcarenites. Qoser examination. however.
reveals that In both cases the cystoidas holdfasts were anchored to particular types of ramose
bryozoan. w h ~ c hgrew either on soft muddy areas or in protected reglons within skeletal banks
(Brett 197Sb. 1985). Hence the cystoid was acruaily very seiecnve of substrare although at a broader
scale this organlsm occurs in varied distinctive lithofacies.
The effectiveness of a grven size of hard subsrrate object for support and anchorage depends upon
envisonmental enerey, For example. small bits of crinoidal or sheH debns apparentty provided
sufficiently stable anchorage for many small crinoids and bqozoans in qmer water areas. but were
qulte unsuitable in highly turbulent environments. These turbulent settings. though favourable for
organism growrh rn orher respects (abundant food. well aerated water. turbuience for suspension
feeding), typically dispiay very lowdiverslty fossil assemblages. The presence of larze. immobile
hard substrates. such as coral heads or small biohems. may have been an important factor ,in
permuting distribution of many sessile organisms in high-energy environments. In the vicinity of
srab~lizedb~oherms.or even small coral heads. these envlronmenrs prov~dedhabitats for diverse
assemblages of attached pelmatozoans. bryozoans. brachiopods, and ocher organisms.
Hard substrare bioros
Narrrre of hard substrate habiiats. Hard subsrrates inciude rock-grounds (e.g. intertidai rocky
settings) and submarine carbonate hardgrounds. as well as skeleral substrates. Silurian hard
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12. Silurian hard subsmte assemblages. A. platter-like hardground cobble: intensely bored by
Tvponaes; Liandovery, Neahga Shale, Memtton. Ontano, Canada, ~0.75.
B, undescribed hemicysririd
ednoasrcroids encrusting hardground cobble; Ludlow. McKenue Formanon. Castanea. Pennsylvania x 1 ;
specimen courtesy of G . J. Kloc. C. large gastropod shell, Nariconerna niagarense, servlng as 'micro*
hardground'; note encrusting Cornuiires sp. worm tubes and associated brachiopods Stegerh~nchmindianenseq
which were probably atrachcd by pedicicr to the rubrrratc; the gastropod. in turn. may have been commensal
on a crinoid: Wenlock. Waldron Shale, Waldron, Endiana, x 1.5. 5), fivoslres cf. F. paraslricltr: a small
TEXT-nG.
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biotas comprise diverse tabulate and rugose corals, bryozoans, worm tubes, edrioasteroids.
pelmatozoans with cemented holdfasts ( T e x t 4 3 12, 13). Several taxa of Silurian organisms
bored or embedded their bodies into hard substrates; these included rare sponges, ctenostome
bryozoans, and a variety of soft-bodied organisms that produced distincrive trace fossils (e.3.
~ ~ ~ ~ a n (Text-figs
i t € 3 ) I2A-134 B). Copper [pers. comm. 1989) reports that some skeletal substrates
from the Silurian of Anticosti Island and Gotland are riddled with small borings. However, the
dfverjity of endolithic organisms in Lhe Silurian remained quite low compared with later times.
~ ~ t ~ bclionid
l y , sponges, dutaphagous fish, and boring bivalves were absent and the rares of
bioerosion must have been an order of magnitude Iower than in analogous marine environments at
the present time.
wescriptions of Silurian hardgrounds are under-represented in the literature by comparison with
those of the Ordovician or Devonian; hawever, rhe relatively few studies that have been made (e.g.
~ a l l e c k1969; Cherns 1982) seem to indicate a continuity of trends established in the Middle
Ordovician (see for example Palmer 1982; Brett and Brookfield 1984). A carbonate hardgound
from the Wentock of Indiana displays encrustation by auioporid corals, some bryozoans, and
dendritic holdfasts of the crinoid Euca[vprocrinitex; however, it is peculiar in lacking boring (see
Hallcck 1969). Several undescribed examples are known from the Silurian of Gotland, Anrrcosri.
and the Appalachian Basin (Text-fig. 128, G). These also appear to have many of the same senera1
taxa of organisms found in Middle Ordovician and Lower Devonian samples. indicating a relatively
conservative nature ro hardground communities. An example of a rocky intertidal 'cornmum ty '.
consisring soleiy of porostromatolites was described from the Silurian of Gotland (Chems 1982).
Johnson and BaarIi (1987) described a latest Ordovician or earliest Silurian rocky shore from
;llanl!oba lqirh boulders encrusted by tabulates.
In conrrast. skeletal hard substrates were a b u n d a n ~and thoroughly encrusted during the Silurian
(Text-fig. 12): these include corals and srromatoporoids (Kershaw 1984 : Wield 1986 : Segars and
Ltddell 14831, brachiopods (Spjeldnaes 1984: Archer and Seldman 19861, and pelmatozoan remains
(Llddrll and Brett 1982). Some fixosess~lefoss~lsnow found as loose aggrerates in offshore dark.
fine-qr~~ned
sediments may have atrached orig~nallyto flexible. soft organrsms such as benthic ;llgae
w h ~ c hdecayed subsequenrl!. {Sheehsn 1977).
Hu~rl'srthsrrureorluprnrrorrs. Benthic organisms display a variety of morphological strateges for life
on hard substrates. Sedentary benth~corganisms such as corals. bryoroans. brachiopods. bivalves.
~ n ~etrnatozoans
d
may be classified as eitherfi.rosessi1r.zrtached thraughout Ilfe 10 hard substrares.
or ither-osessrir. seden tar? but free-lying as a d d ts le.g. see Bassett 1984).
Fixosessiie. endollthlc and cemented organisms require hard substrares for sertling. However.
these organlsrns could occur In areas of mixed shelly and unconsolidared sediments. provided
skeletal jubsrrates of sufficrent size existed on the sea Boor. Most Silunan sessile or=
Oanlsrns were
attached directly to hard substrates ar some stages in thew life cycles. In some cases- adults remarried
permanently attached by cementing the basal portion of their skeleton direcrly la the substrate (e.g.
tabuiare coral that comrnonl~grew attached to pelmatozoans: here encrusting a crinord cgp: Wenlock.
Waldron Shale. Newsom. Tennessee. x 3: UMhlP 6 4 9 0 . E. dendntlc holdfast of Eucoi~procrmrses sp..
encrusting the base o f a calyx also of Euca!r~rocrinires:cementation of radicular cirri over the column facet
shows that the substrate cnno~dwas dead at tlme of colonization: Wenlock, Waldron Shale. Newsam.
Tennessee: r. 1;UIM,MP 64080. T: inarticulate brachlopod. Perrocranin sp.. encrusting skeletal hard substrate:
Wenlock. Wardrun Shale. Yewsorn. Tennessee. x l . G. vine-like auloporid coral encrusting a harepound
surface : Llilndovery. Reynaies Limestone. Rochester. YY. x 0-5.H. encrusting 'mlcrocommun~ty' on crlnoid
calyx substrate: note small treposrorne and cystoporatc bryozoan colomes: cnnotd holdfast (upper right).
Sprrrrriis. and possible Foram~n~fer
(lower centre): IVenlack. Waldmn Shale. Sewsorn. Tennessee. x 2 :
LThI4IP 6408 1 . 1. lntersecuon of two encrusting bpozoans: Saqenella sp. (Iower left) has partfy overgown an
un~denr~fied
rreposrome: Wenlock. Much Wenlock Limesrone near Dudley, England. x 7 ; photo from Taylor
( 1 984): UM M P = University of Michigan Museum of Paieontaiogy collections.
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certain corals, many bryozoans. inarticulate brachiopods, cornulitid and spirorbid worm tubes,
edrioasteroids and some deploporitan qstoids; Text-figs 12, 13C-G). Other organisms (e.g.
pelrnatozoans and ptilodictyid bryozoans) possessed specialized attachment discs (holdfasts)
(Franzen 1977; Nestor 1983; Text-fig. 13H-M) or non-preservable pedicles or byssaI rhreads (e.g.
some articulate brachiopods and bivalves) (Text-fig, 13Q-S).
A number of Silurian brachiopods, particularly orthids and rhynchonellids, apparentty
maintained a functional pedicle into adulthood, and were thus Iixed permanearly to hard substrates
(Text-figs 12C, I3R, S ) . Vogel (pers. comm. 1989) has recently discovered Podichnw, traces of
brachiopod pedicie attachment sites, on shells from the Silurian of Gotland. These are the oldest
pedicle attachment traces known ro date. Apparently most pedically attached brachiopods made no
such marks. Csrrain strophornenids evidently artached by numerous byssus-like fibrils rhat
penetrated the umbonal region through many tiny openings.
FixosessiIe atrachment by true byssus was characteristic of the majority of Silurian bivalves (Texrfig. 13Q). Kiii (1984) docurnenis rhe expansion of byssate bivalves through the later Silurian and
shows a well defined trend from endobyssate infaunal. rhrough endobyssate semi-infaunal to
eplbyssare modes o i life in set.eral lineages of suspension- feeding bivalves. An adaptwe radiation of
small. epibyssate brvalves. especraily the Cardiolidae and Lunulicardidae. in the Wenlock to Piidoli
of the Bohemian area. appears to be associated with [fie development of pavemenls of empty
naunioid shells on the sea Hoot ('cephalopod lirresrones') that provided hard substrates for byssal
artachmenrs (Text-figs 3E. 17). Paedomorphic reducrion in size and retention of the byssus into
adulthood. are considered to have been the key evolurionary pathways for t h ~ smode of Eife.
Pelmarozoans had differing needs for attachment. In addition to simpre support on
unconsolidated substrates. many stalked echinoderms required an anchorage against lateral
movement by currents. They developed a variety of fixosessiie holdFasr srrucrures, including smaH
cemented discs. runner-iike stem endings ('creeping roots'), disrally coded rjtcrns. and root-like or
dendnric holdfasts (Fmnzen 1977: Bretr 1981 : Text-fig 12E. H: 13f.-N. P: IXL). In such cases. the
distribution of adult pelrnatozoans may have been controlled closely by the distnburlon of
appropriare iarvai sertlement substrates. as rhe echinoderms became attached permanently at an
early stage.
Milan? crinolds uritlted a portion of the disrai column as a recumbent or creepins holdfast.
Attachments were commonly supplemented by cemented finger-like pseudoclrn (Text-iig. 13,Ir).
Similarly. cerraln rugose coraIs developed talon-like outgrowths of the epirhecrr to aid in attachment
on parches of skeletal debris (Text-fig. 130). In some cases. mutual cementation ro conspecific
solitary corals led to the developmen[ of pseudocoionies (Neumann 1988).
EnrrrorlrnentaJ partirloning mrd organism inseracriom. Segars and Liddell (19853 reporl 18 species o f
encrusting bryozoans'. corals. stromataporoids, worm rubes. and pelrnarozoans on the top and
TEXT-FIG.13. Hard subsirate adaprations among Silurian organisms: reconstructions approximately x l .
unless otherwise indicated. .A. B. cndolithic adaptat~on.A, Trypanires boreholes ra hardground. x 2. B.
ctenosmrne bryozoan etchings, x 10. C-G. cemented skeletons. C. vine-like rubuliporate b ~ o z o a n
Cor?.trorr!pa. x 5. D,discoidal ccnrnoporid bryozoan, Ceramopora, x 5. E. cemented inanlculate cran~ia
brachiopod. F. Sprrorbls. spiral worm rube. x 4. G. Curnuliter. 14.
I. cemented. non-articulated holdfasr. H.
Fe?tesre{(n.funnel-shaocci Fenestrate brvoroan cemented by conlcal huidfast. I. small rugose coral with base of
corallum cemenred to a shell. J - S f , articulated holdfasr discs. J, K. lateral view of ~tliodic~yid
bryotoan and
cioseup (enlarged x J) ot'cemenred frbrous holdfasr. L. .\l. lateral vlcw and close up {enlarged x 2 ) of digitare
hoidfasr disc of a cnna~d.,V. 0. runner-lrke encrustation: ;V. creepme roots of stolons of cnno~as:note small
pscudocrrral out_eroivths cemented to substrate: 0. analogous runner-Iike mode of p w t h In rugose corai. P.
coiled attachmenr. disrai column or crinvid coded amund another cnnoid stem. x 1. Q, byssal attachment:
endobyssare bivalve Rllarnbuprerm. R. S. pdtcle artachment: dorsal and lateral x-iews a i rhynchonellid
brachlopod SregerJi!ttchrrs. Figs B, H. J mod~fiedfrom Brood (1984); K. :V redraun rrom Franzen (1977):

f, 0 modified from Neumann (1988).
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Ecalo~calzonation of hard subs~rate
encrusting organisms on an undercut strornatoporoid
from the Silurian of Gotland. A, inhabitants hiore
death of strornatoporoid. B. inhabitants afrer death of
strornatoporoid. Organisms shown include: (a) encmsting bryozoan; (6)Spirorbir worm tube: ( c ) rhynchoneilid brachiopods: { d )cnnoid; (e) auloporid tabulate;
(J) cornulitid worm tube: (g)rugose coraf; (h) living
ceDs or strornatoporoid. From Segars and Liddeil
(1988); reprinted by permission af SEPM.

TEXT-FIG. 14.
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bottom surfaces of large srromaroporoid heads from the Wenlock oTGo~land(Text-fig. 14). AS with
Mtddle Ordovician hardground and cavit!, bioras (Brett and Liddell 1978). Silurian communities
display some polarization inro exposed upper surface and cryptic [cavity or undersurface)
subcommunitres and some horizontal zonatron from inner to outer edges of the srromatoporotd
heads (see also Kershaw 1984). Spjeldnaes (1975) also described assoaanons of shade-loving
bryozoans from cavities within Gotland reefs.
Encrusting epibionts on brachiopods display preferential distriburion patterns thar provide
important insights into ihe behaviour of their hosts (Spjeldnaes 1984). Moreover. similar skeletal
subs~raresin different facies evidently supported distinctive suites of encrusten; for example
ctenostome bsyozoans appear most characteristic of nearshore areas, whijsr avloporid caraIs are
typical of shelly subsrrares from the shallow subtidai into deeper water areas (Watkins 1981;Textfig. 15); very similar patterns of epibront distribution persisted into the Devonian (Brett and
Bordeaux 1988, work in propss).
Silurian encrusting communities also yield some of the earliest evidence for cornperition for
substrate. Certain bryozoans that encrusted brachiopod she11 and crinoid calyx subssntes displayed
dominance nerwarks in terns of overgrowth of one another (Liddell and Brett 1982: Taylor 1984;
Text-fig. 12H, J).Overgrowth ability was related to zoarial morphology: thin sheet-like and vrnelike bryozoans appear to be relatively early colonizers with poor competitive overgrowth abilities.
while ceramopond and fistuliporoid bryoroans with thickened. conrinuously growing outer edges
to the colonies commonly overarch and encrust other bryozoan species (Taylor 1984: Text-fig. 16).
Silurian epibiontlc encrusrers displayed varying degrees of host-substrate seiection. For example.
preferences of cornutitid and spirorbid worm rubes and bqozoans for cerrarn species of
brachiopods may reflect selecrion for distinctive surface textures and rnicrotopogaphies (Hunt
1974; Spjeldnaes 1984)- Preferential orientation and distribution patterns (e.g. absence of
overgrowth of apertures or cornmissuses of host shells) prove thar many epibionts attached to living

.
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I TEXT-nG.

15. Environmental zonation of epizaans in
the type Ludlow Series. The hiscograms above the
; reconstructed gradient show epizoan-bearing sheits as
a percentage of obsetved shells. Abbreviations For
communities, with total number of shells examined
for epiroans in parentheses, are PI-Prolochoneres
Iudloviensrr Association (1095); uSw-upper phase of
Sphaerirkynchia w~isoniAssociation (203); 1Sw-lower
phase of S. wikononi Association (293); MCMesophoiidostruphia laevigarn Assotiation (672); rr-tsansition associat~on(14);Go-Glassie obovora Association
(874. Histognms below the reconstructed gradient
use a different scale than those above; they coneder
only infested shells, and are based on 36 eplzoan
occurrences in facles 1. 69 epizoan occurrences in
facie5 2. and 8 eplzoan occurrences in facies 3. From
Warkins r 1981): reprinted by permlsslon or the author
and the Paleonrotog~calSoc~ety.

lulopor~ds
Unidentrfied
borer

E?s

-

hosts and t'urrher sug,oesr :he possib~licy of commensal and/or parasitic inreract~ons. Uany
cornullr~dworm rubes. for example. are aligned preferentially along the commissures of brachiopod
shells. apparently ro take a d ~ a n t a g eof rhe host's feeding or exhalanr currents (Copper, pers. comrn..
notes chat In atrypid brach~opods.cornul~tidsare commonly aligned in relation to the host's
exhalant currents). Bryozoans such as Reprarrn apparen~lyencrusted living nautiloid hosts: their
prefere2t.131 ~ p e r r u r e - f o r ~ a rorlentation
d
of the zooecia suggests disrincr~vealignment wrth a
unidirec:ronally rnohlng. lire host (Baird er a/. 1989). Silurlan cnnoids yield evidence for some af
the oldest known prtrasitlc ~nteractions.Unknown ectoparaatrc orzanisrns embedded themselves
into the mesodermal skeletons of certain spec~esof host crinoids (Franzen 1974: Brert 19780).
EvidenrIy these hosr:'parasrte pairs coevolved for spans of up to one hundred mlilion years durrng
the later Palaeoro~c.However. the interactions appear to have origmated in the Silurian.
Sofr szrbsrrare bioras
.L'ut~rreqiso-frs~~b~rrare
Itahirars. t'nconsolidated or soft sediment substrates comprise a broad ranee
of different habitats cach with particular problems for benthic infaunal and eplfaunal oreanlsrns.
These range from firmgrounds to very soft. warer-rich 'soupgrounds'. Grain size also differs
consider3bIy, from coarse-pined gravels o r sands to muds. Sand subsrmtes are often unsrable and
provide some of the poorest settling areas for organisms. In contrast. many silty or muddy bottom
areas possess a diversity of jessjle and vagrant organisms. Sofr thixotrop~cmuds are part~culasly
favoured by vaganr epifaunal or burrowing infaunal organisms whose activities may inhlbit
setrlernenr by sessiie epifauna. Instability of substrare and high turbidity associated w ~ t h
bioturbated. soft mud bottoms may have been particulariy stressful for juveniles of ep~iaunal
organisms. Richards and Bambach (1975) plotted-survivorship curves for Silurian (as well as
Ordovician and Pennsylvanian) brachio~ods.They observed h~gherjuvenile mortality patterns for
populations assoc~atedwith mudstones than rhose from firmer substrates.
Conversely. where sedimenrs were anoxic to the surface. infauna may have been excluded. and
an exaerobic zone fauna (Savsda and Botrjer 19871, totally dornlnated by low oxygen-adap~ed
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TEXT-FIG.
16. Colony shapes and competitive overgrowth in Silurian bryozoans. A, taxonomic distribuuon of
three maln colony types (sunnerr. nbbons. sheets) in three orders of Silunan encrusting byozoans. B, d i a e
ofencounters ktween sheet-like bryozoan with holopenpheral growrng edge: and three branches of a runnerIike bryoroan. Note that In Iareral encounters sheet b ~ o z o a nreadily overgrows runners. but in growing edgeto-growing edge encounters the mnner may overFow the sheet ( b ) or vice versa (c). Modified from Taylor

(1984).
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En-FIG.
17. Diminutive fossil assemblage from shales of the type Ludlow series. Hisiogmms show sizes
as pelagic or epipeiag~cfoss~lsby Walkins and B e r ~
( 1977). A-E. bii alres : G-.I. brachiopoai. .i. Cardioia rnrerrupto. B. Drroiina rmriato. C. Siaro jbroso. D.
B a ~ o ~ ~ l c enaqrmii.
lio
E. ' BaclrioQ s p F. ' Orriioceror rp. (lengths of complete rheiis rho%%nl.C. Siiopntneiio
ludi~l~ienrrs.
H 4rqirro gro~r.1. dlsco~dalinanlcuiate. J. Lfizgdo Ioia. Modified from Watkins and Berry ( 1977).

obtained from numerous samples These were interpreted
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&auna, could exisr on the seafloor. Silurian exaerobic faunas are poorly known but may be
rep resented by assemblages of small, thin-shelled brachiopods such as Lingula. Craniops,
prorochoneres, and Slienidioides,ostracodes, and small byssalIy attached bivalves such as Cordioia
Watkins and Berry 1977; Sheehan 1977; Watkins 1978 ; Text-fig. 17). Watkins and Berry (1977)
thar this type of assemblage from Silurian dark shales in Wales represents epiplanktic
attached to floating seaweeds. However, other authors have argued for a benthic mode
of life for most of these supposedly epiplanktic organisms (Sheehan 1977; Bassert 1984). The small
sizes of these organisms may represent an adaptation to low teve!s of oxygen or food (Text-fig. 17).
Sea bottoms with mixed mud and pebbles or skelerat debris may support diverse +faunal
suspension-feeding associations. At a fine scale many of these organisms were acrually adapted to
hard subsrrares, but others Iived directly on unconsolidated substrates.

sofr subsrrare

aclaprarions in Silurian o r g a n i ~ m ~Silurian
.
IiberosessiIe organisms were mainly
a m b i t a p i ~ :i.e. requiring at least smal? grains of hard substrate For initial sehtlernent, but later
becoming free-Iy~ngor reclining on soft substrare. Maintenance pf support on the surface of soft
sediment. especially thixo tropic muds. poses a problem for which there are various morphological
soIurions (Thayer 1975). These incIude the development of reiatively large surface areas which acr
as 'snowshoes', 'skis'. or 'stilts' {Thayer 1975). Alternarively, orher organisms have a mud-sticking
strategy with a submerged ballast to support the vital feeding portions of the organism above the
sediment/water interface ('iceberg strategy'; e-g. Gjpicluia. Pentamerus). Both morphological
strategies are ev~dentamong SiIunan organisms derived from soft mud substrare cornrnunlrles
(Text-fig. 18).
The snowshoe strategy is well illustrated by numerous reclining brachiopods such as the concavoconvex ro flattened or disc-shaped strophomenids. which probably rested w i t h the convex valve
lowermosr. Csrta~nsenera. such as Lcapmenn (text-fis. I S F ) and .41r~plii.srrr-op~z~u.
became quasiinfaunal w i t h the bhell partially sunken Into the subs~rrlteand a pronounced wall thar raised :he
commissure a b o t e the sediment /water interface IBassert 1984: see SpjeIdnaes 1984 for a dissenring
opinion). The evolution. dunng [he S~lunan.of hinge spines in the first choneraceans (Text-figs I?.
13G. H ) and extension of c~rdinalangles into alae in many strophomenids and some spirrferids
represent a d a p t ~ t i o n sfor Increastng bearing surface area In a ski-like fashion. Similarly, producnon
o f broad. t h ~ nfrrlls tn some atrypds sucgests an adaptat~onfor resting on soft muds (Text-fig. 181).
Tn an analogous ivay. the large. triangular interarea in Cj-rtra also provided a broad support base
(Text-fig. I8B. C). Similar adaptations lor r e d ~ n l n gon soft substrates were evolved ~ndependently
in Silunan bivalves ( KTii 1954). D~rolir~u
was markedly inequlvalved. w ~ t ha deeply convex valve

Soit substrate adaprar~onsIn Silurian or_panlsrns.All reconstrucrions approx~matelyx I . except
4. reci~nlne1iberosesslIeorganism: rugose coral Holophragt~rolying on s ~ d of
e corallum.
3.C. Clrrro: later21 and poster~orviews of brachiopod with broad beanne area provtded by large triangular
interarea. D. Embivali e Slut~kiu.dorsal and lateral vtew showing broad escutcheon which rested on substrate.
F. brachiopod Lcprnefm with flattened rugate pedicle valve and genrculate rnargn adanted For quaw-infaunal
mode of Ilk. G. H. dorsal and Ijteral cross section vlews of Pmrocl~o~~rres:
very thin ilarrened shells ana h ~ n g e
spines provtded 'snoasnoe' support on soh muds. x 3. 1. .-lsr!.pusp.: ialeral oblique vlew showtng broad frill
provided increzsed susF;lce area. x 1-5. J. K. tabulate F(irosaressp.. basal and cross-secttonal views showing
domlcal colony w ~ r hfiat to slightly concave basal surt'ace wrh concenrncaIly wnnkled coenosreum for support.
X .j L. camerate cnnold. Erlcalvprorrmrre~.possessed a dendntzc holdfast that roored in soft mud : the eplzolc
tabulate coral Surr>jl;rsprrr-rtsiric~ixand srnaIl cnnoids (Dinrerocr~nrreslattached by distal colls. ut~lizedthe
larger cnnoid's column as a substrate. x 1. .M. rugose coral K c ! o ~ D / z J . / possessed
/!I~~
long prop-like rfinotds tbr
anchorage In soft substrates wlrh skelcral ossrclcs. LV-Q. iceberg strategies. .V. 0.bulbous holdfast ofthe cr~nord
S c ? ~ h o c r t n ~ rmay
~ x have served JS a Hoat For support of large column and crown. P. conlcal rugose corals
were parrly sun ken In
muds Q, brachiopod Kirkidiwl had thickened urnbond regions thar we~ghtedthe
lower (pas ter~or)of r he shell. x 0.5. Figs A . .M. P modified from Neumaa I 1988). B. H. I mod~fiedfrom Bassert
(19841, m a J. K modified from Gibson and Broadhead (1989). Drawings by K. White.
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L~berosessileorganisms. .el. Palaeocyclus rotuloides: a solitary, discoidal and Free-I~vingrugose
coral: upper Llandovery. Willowvake Shale. Chadwlcks. Unca Co., NY: x 1:5. B. basal surface of Cl~aererer
l~coperdonshowing wrinkled growth lines: Reyaales Limestone. western New York. approx. x 1. L~thograph
from Hall (1852. pl. 16).
TEXT-FIG.19.

(e~therthe left or the right) lowermost and a flattened upper valve. whilst Siavhka. like living
Corculum. possessed a broad. flattened. triangular escutcheon on which it resred in a manner very
similar ro the mode of orientation In Cvrrra (Text-fig. 180, E).
The broad, flattened basal epitheca of many dome-shaped colonies of srnalI corals.
srsomaroporoids. chaetetids and bryozoans represents another snowshoe strategy (Text-figs I8J. K ;
19). These forms may be common in otherwise sparseiy fossiliferous mudsrones. For example.
Gibson and Broadhead ( 1 939) nore thar srnaI1. flat-based colonies of Fmosires were adapted to brief
colon~zal~on
(one breeding cycle) of mud substrates berween pulses of sedimen~~ n f l u x :such forms
are common In many Silurian shales. CaIceoIid rugose corals. such as Holophr-agt~a.developed a
recumbent mode of life resting on a flatrened side of the corallum (Text-fig. l 8 A l . Other corals
produced smoothly curved corallites rypically oriented wlrh the alar plane In the plane o f bilateral
symmetry on the convex side: these corals resred on rhe substrate wirh the curved. convex surface
lowermost. an adaptation remlniscenr of concavo-convex brachiopod shells {Neumann 1958).
Cerrain S~lurianorganisms produced a rarnlfyixg network of attachment srructures for rooting
or silt-like support on soft subsrrares. Bassetr ( 1984) notes that most Silur~anbsach~opodsprobably
possessed a single. unbranched pedrcle (plenipeduncuIare). However. he also speculates that certain
small discinacean brachiopods with open pedicle foramina may have possessed manv-branched
pedicles [hat were rooted directiy on soft substrates, as in the case of some recent brachiopods. a
cond~tiontermed shizopeduncuIate. Dendnt~choldfasts of cortical material were present in some
dendroid ~raptolites(Bares and Kirk 1984). Likewrse. many pelmarozoans 'outgrew' their initial
hard attachment substr3tes and developed secondap fearures for support on surrounding soft
muds. For example. Eucalyprocrinires and Car~ocriniresdeveloped composite holdfasts with
pnrnary discs cemented on small objects. typically bpozoans. bur with root-like pseudocirri
ramifying inro the surrounding soft substrare (Text-fig. I8L). A few ketophy llid and cysnphyllid
rugose corals produced tube-like rhizoids somewhat analogous to dendriric holdfasts in crinoids.
The shizoids emanated from different poinrs on the skeleton and anchored to small skeletal grains
in the surrounding soft subsrrate (Text-fig. 18M).Similarly, some Silurian brachiopods (e.g.
~~~~~~~~~~~pa) possessed a 'stilt strategy', with elongate spines thar raised the shell above the
substrate.
The mud-sticking or iceberg srrategy was less common among Silurian organisms, but
nonerheless. abundant in certain taxa. For example. numerous solitary rugose corals. and a few
tabulates. evolved rapidly growing, conical (Text-fig. 18P)skeletons which evidently served as a
ballast to supporr the feeding polyps above sofr muds (Gibson and Broadhead 1989). Such mudsucking corals inirially aftached to very small skeletal grains but later apparently sank into soft
substrate under their own weight. In some cases. later toppling of taH coraIIites and regrowth to
vertical orientations led to highly contorted or scolecoid corallites. The analogous adaptation In
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brachiopods involved the thickened urnbonai deposits (Text-fig. !8Q),which provided a ballast that
served to keep the shell in an upright position above Ioase substrates. Clustered in siru articulated
pentamerid and stricklandiid brachiopods are consisrently oriented with the weighred umbonal
areas downward and lying above areas of she11 debris that probably provided initial attachment
substrates. Where the brachiopods are very densely packed, they may have been cosupportive.
A few Silurian pelmatozoans also display iceberg strateges in therr holdfasts. For example, the
large bulbous roots of Scyphocrinires (Text-fig. ISN, 0)could have been flotation devices (Haude
1968) but are 'more reasonably interpreted as free-resting anchors (Thayer 1975). A much larger
group of pelrnasazoans had 'transferred ballast" atrachrnent srrarepies, utilizing other objects such
as bryozoans or shells to provide a ballasr. and a tether against lateral movement.
Finally, in rare instances. otherwise sessile organisms may have acted as weakly mobile life forms.
For example, Neumann (1 988) speculates that certain small discoidal corals (e.g. Palaeocycius :
Text-fig. 19A) may have been capable of some autolocomotion using their tentacles to move slowly
on the substrate. The encrustation of live. or secondarily occupied shells of gastropods or hyoli ths
may have led to a mobiIe 'rowed ' mode of existence. This is known for rare Silurian bryozoans and
small favos~tidcoraIs : the habit became more stereotyped in the Devonian tabulace Pieurodicryum
(Brett and Cottreil 1982).
Many Silurian crineids with coded distal holdfasts. and especially those wirh cirral appendages.
were liberosessile and they may have bordered on mobility. Csinoids wirh flexible whorled clrri were
a1most certainly capable of adjusr~ngtheir position on unstable shifting substrates (Warkins and
Hurst 1977: Brert I98 1 ) . I t is notable that this mode of attachment. which first appears in !he late
Ordovic~an. increased In frequency greatly during the iater Palaeozoic in concert with apparent
destabilizat~onof soft substrate by burrowers (Bret~1986).
Vagile ep~faunalorganlsrns obv~ouslywere capable of adjusting to unstable substrates more
readily than were sesnle forms. However. some of the same principles apply in this case 3s i n the
case oTrhe fixed. attached organlsrns. Siverer (1984) notes that many Silurian epibenrhic ostracodes
possessed flattened venters and/or marginal fIanges lo enhance srability. Many Silurian tnlob~tes
such as lichtds. possessed broad. flatrened bodies wirh lateral extensions and frills (Text-fig. 2OA)
that mav have served for better support on soft, soupy substrates (Thomas and Lane 1974).
Simrlarly. harvids possessed broad cephalic fringes. whiisr odonropleurlds and raphiophorids
display long, hontonrally orienced spines (Clarkson 1969'1. The presence of ansenor and postenor
arches In many of these trilobites raised :he median ventral surface above rhe substrate and
permitted resp~ratory-feeding currents to Bow through beneath the animals' bodies. These
morphological adaptat~onsmay indicate a relatively sedentary, non-burrowtng mode of life. as is
suggested furrher by the rare occurrence of epibionrs atrached to rhe dorsal exoskelerons o i large
(geronticl individuals (Text-fig. 30A).
TnIobites with narrower, relative1y smooth-sided exoskeletons and particularly those with
protruding eyes. such as cai yrnenids. dalmanirids. and proetids. may have been adaptive for a more
acnve. furrowing mode of life. In which the rrilobires ploughed through soft substrate just below rhe
sediment /water interface (Text-fig. 108. C). For these organisms an abundance of skeletal debris
may have been a hindrance In burrowing. and ir I S norable that many of these. parncularly
dalmanrtids. are mosr typical of sparsely fosslliferous mudstones wherein Cruriana of approximately
appropriate dimensions corroborase a furrowine mode of life (Tetreault 1987).
Among gasrropods. a number of observations suggest a close relationship between subsrrate
preferences and shell form 1Linsley 1977. f 978 : Peel 1984). High-sp~redloxonemataceans are
believed ro have been act~velyploughing or burrowing mesogastropods, well adapted to soft
subsrrates and relatively high leveis of turbidity. In contrast. trochiform and turbiniform
archaeogas tropods appear to be correlared w i ~ hfirmer. sandy su bstrares. Loosely coiled sna~lssuch
as Lo.ropJonrs were apparently sedentary ctIiary feeders and are characteristic of carbonate. often
reefy. substrates.
Silurian infaunal burrow~ngorgamsrns possess difenng suites of morphologicat characteristics:
in particular a relatively smooth. streamlined skeieton would appear to be advantageous for

S o f ~substrate adapted epifaunal trilobites. A. Arcrr~lrrr~s
ho11onz possessed a very broad flattened
th ~ x ~ e n d eplcural
d
and pystdial lappets: note rhynchoncll~dand a~rypidbrachiopods attached
ro the dorsal exoskr-Ieron: Wenlock. Rochester Shale. Yiagara Co,. NY. USNM 449453. x 0.75. B. Doinranires
ir~r~?tilrirw
had protruding eyes and a relat~velystreamlined bad?: ~t may have ploughed through the sediment
just below the surL~ce:Wenlock. Rochester Shale. Niagara Co.. NY. USNM 15467. x 1. C. Cuirme?resp.. cf.
C. blun~enbachi:a ~wzdespreadSilurian ~ r i l o b ~that
~ e apparently dwelled in shell-nch muds : Wenlock. Much
TEXT-FIG.20.

cxoskclcton

XVI

Wenlock Iimestone. Dudley, England, x 1. USNM = US Nat~onal,Museurn.

movement withia soft substrata. These organisms were represented by varied bivalves. lingulid
brachiopods. osrracodes and a few trilobites. Smoother, elongate osrracodes with an oval cross
sectlon were prdbably burrowers or swimmers (Siveter 1984). Relatively abundant nuculoid
bivalves. analogms to modem nuculoids. were probably very active. shallow- burrowing deposit
feeders. highly tokrant of oxygen deficiency (Rhoads 1974; Levinton and Bambach 1975). These
organisms were well adapted to soft. fluid substrates and. indeed. they may have contributed to this
condition. Their presence may have inhibited settlement by suspension feeders as well as siphonate
deposit feeders. l3srincr communities dominated by either siphonate or non-siphonate deposlt
feeders occur in some Silurian mudstones (Levinton and Bambach 1975). Free-burrowing
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:I. Burrowing rr~lobircs .-!. B. Brunasrrrs ia.nn Hall possessed smooth. rounded cephalon and
pygrdium. rerrace lines (BE on dorsal suriace may have a ~ d e din sxcavauon and anchorage in s e m i - p e m a n e n ~
resting burrows: Jpprox. x 2 and x 5. D. Trrmesrts de1pirlnocep;talus exhibirs a sounded. shovel-shaped
cephalon. presumabky sdaprcd Tor burrow~n?:the large trilobite IS commonly associaled with the resting trace
Rtrsopr'~!~crts
b~lobitnt( C ) of s ~ r n l l ~
srzc
r and shape. . 4 , 3. dnd D based on specimens Trom Rochester Shale.
Lockporr. NY: Fig. C t'rom corrdarlvc Hcrklrncr Sandstone. N e w Hartford. NY. Lrthograpns Prom Hail
(1851. pis. 9. 66. 68).
TEXT-FIG.

suspension Fecders are rrlso known amons Silurran b ~ v a i r ~ eand
s this guild apparently diversified
during rhe larcr part of the Silur~an.These organisms were generalIy very shallow burrowers as well.
probaelh resrr~credto t h e upper 3 to 10 cm of substrate at most. The first relat~vel?deep-burrow~ng.
mucous rube (pseudosrphonatel luc~nidbivalves also appeared In the Silurian (Stanley 1982).
Smooth. streamlined shapes of some rnlobites also suggest a partly infaunal mode of life. For
example. !he tnangtrlar. shovel-shaped c e ~ h a l o nof Tt.imenis suggests an ability Tor burrow~ngand
furrowing i v t t h ~ nsoil substrates as do assoc~aredlarge R~rsaplz~czrs
(Text-fig. 1IC. D).Small dorsal
rerrace ridges w ~ r hsteep faces (scarps) directed posteriorly may have alded in un~disect~anal.
cephalon-fortvard burrowing by increasing frictional surface areas. as in rarcher sculprure
(Schmalfuss 198 I). The rounded pygidium and cephaion of some illaentd rnlobites suggests a more
sedentary burrowed mode of !ife (Text-fig. 21A). As noted in the Ordovician genus Nileus. the
pygidium and rhorax were probably inserted inro a semi- permanent burrow, i n c h e d wlrh the
sed~ment.w h ~ l ethe cephalon was carried subhorizontally for filter Feeding or possibly ambushing
small prey. The presence of well-defined dorsal cuticular terraces in these trilobites may have aided
in burrowin2 in firm muds (Text-fig. 2IB). whilst ventrai terraces on the doubhures may have been
used :o compacr the sedimenr walls of the filter-feeding burrow chamber (Schrnalfuss 198 1).
In addition to the molluscs and tnlobztes. a host of soft-bodied organisms inhabited
unconsolidared substrates. In many Silurian facies. vagrant organisms are known primarily from
trace fossils.
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Shell Bed Genesis
Colonization of
soft substrate

Winnowing

Cotonization of
shell pavement

Re-winnowing

w

Preserved Record
17. Schtma~icflow chart sbow~nglnterpretcd sequence of ercnrs rcsponsiblc for gcncr;lttn_r [he
vartclq of preserved sheti bed types. Different posslble scenarios can bc [raced by rollow~nyarrows ~ h r o u g h
different pathways. as illuslra~edin the lower four boxes. From Miller er ul. (19g8).

TEXT-FIG

T A P H O Y O M I C FEEDBACK AND SUCCESSION I N S I L U R I A N C O M M U N I T I E S

Shell beds and levei-bo tiom succession
Shelly debris provided local hard substrates on soft. muddy bottom areas. and. in turn. enabled a
divers1ty of hard-substtare-adapted organisms to colonize these environments. Short-term (tens 10
hundreds of years) directional changes of mud bottom communities. typically termed 'succession'
(Walker and Alberstadt I975) were mediated by physical dlsrurbance of the substrate, taphononic
feedback. true (autopnic) succession, or combinations of these effects. Major storms probably
played a critical role In modifying substrates and inducing community change in shallow-water
areas. The resultant modifications can be classified into two con~rastingeffects. In areas directly
affected by storm waves. fine-grained sediments would be winnowed away, leaving behind
concentrations or pavements of hard shells that could be colonized by epifaunal comrnunir~es:
converseiy. deeper-warer areas, below srom wave base, would receive blankets of fine-_grained
sediments winnowed from upslope areas which would abruptly smother epifaunal communities
(Miller el ni. 1988 : Text-fie. 22). Mud blankets were colonized subsequently by low-diversity
associalions of soft substrate-adapted infaunal and quasi-infaunal organisms such as burrowing
and epibyssase bivalves and srrophomenid brachiopods. Random alternations of winnowing and
blanketing led to complex. local, patchy fossil beds of contrasting types (soft and hard substrate
specialists) within certain inremediate water depth biofacies (Johnson 1989).
Rate of background sedimentation, ambient environmental gradients, and synsedimenrary
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iithification all played significant roles in faunal succession on Silurian sea floors. In environments
receiving regular heavy inputs of silicidastic sediments, there was rarely sufficient time between
depositional events for compIex shelly communities to develop. Such areas favoured the
development of low-diversity, soft subsrrate-adapted associations ;e.g. quasi-infaunal brachiopods,
such as chonetids, infaunal bivalves, and numerous soft-bodied burrowers. Good examples of this
type of facies include thick siIiciclastic sequences such as those exposed in the Silurian shales of
Arisaig, Nova Scoria (Levinton and Bambach 1975). In these shallow-water areas, storm winnowing
and aggregation of shells produced only scattered, thin shell pzvements. In general, pavernenrs are
thin and disconrinuous due to the scarcity of avaiIable shell material. Commonly these shell
aggregations occur at rhe bases of graded s t o m silt, and sand layers and, therefore, were not
exposed to subsequent colonization by epifuana. The tops of the silty and sandy tempestites were
commonly colonized by soft bodied burrowing organisms thar left a disrinct posr-event ichnofacies
(Text-fig. 9).
Lower net rates of deposition yielded sequences of shelI-rich beds alternating with shell-sparse
sediments. The high concentration of shells within coquinites in contrasr, to the scarcity of shells in
the surroundins sediment suggests that such accumulations cannot represem simple ablation lag
deposits. derived by winnowing of 'background' sediments (e.g. see Parsons e f al. 1988). In mosr
cases. the concenrrarion of skejetal rnatenal in coquinites would require the removal of several
merres of mudstone. if these sheil layers were produced simply by winnow~ng.Furrhemore. deta~led
m~crosrratigraphrcaI studies indicate thar some honzons of coquinoid limestone can be traced
laterully for tens of kilomerres. They clearly represent periods of low net sediment accumulation that
interrupted background condit~ons.The occurrence of early diagenetic phosphares. glaucon~te.and
haernatlre rn certain of chcse shell beds also points to a Iow net rate of accurnulat~on.The occurrence
of thicker shell beds ( 1-10 cm thick) within oltherivise shelI-starved units signals a significant change
from background cond~rtons.
Hoirever. the FJCI :ha[ such layers may be composed mainly or entirely of soft substrate-adapted
forms (e.g. coquInlres composed of quasi-infaunal brachiopods. such as Eoplecrocionra: Text-fig. 23),
indicstes that they cannot simply represent shell accumulation on the sea Roor in the absence of
searmentauon. T h e larrer ts unltkely to occur. in any case. because of the raptd rare of shell
dissolut~onand d~s~ntegration
on most sea floor environments (see Davies er a/. 1989). Furthermore.
some coquinite lenses contain intercalated mud l a ~ e r s The
.
-Jeram model' of event condensarion
(see Serlacher 2985) provides 3 reasonable solurion io the paradox. Highly concentrated coquInas
do no[ slmpi! represent she11 buiidup on the sea floor. nor single-event storm winnowing. Rather.
they are condensar~ons of multiple (perhaps hundreds ot7 events of mud deposition. and
colonizarion by benth~corganisms. followed by winnowing and shell concentration during storms.
Winnowed pavements were. in turn. colonized by hard substrare encrustess before being reburied.
I t is probable :ha1 shells were covered in sediment except for very brief intervals of nme followtng
exhumation. The lenticular. graded. and sharply based nature of many coquinites presumably
records [he 'fingerprint' of the last major storm that reworked and winnowed the entire deposit.
Therefore. ~hesebeds truly represent remains of dozens or hundreds of generations of organisms.
which lvere buried temporarily and then reworked. Such went condensation probably only
deve!oped during perrods of low net sedimentation. I t may have Seen lnitrated by the development
of hard shelly pavemenls on discontinuity surfaces. Provided that the rate of blankering of the
origrnal sediments was low. the pavemenr itself formed a base level or reference horizon onto whlch
addirional rnatennl was juxtaposed by larer storm winnowin_e events.
The upper surfaces of shell-rich beds commonly show intact and in siru preservation of epifaunal
orzanisrns le.g. attached crinoids or brach~opodsin life pos~tions;Texr-figs 27. 23C). which were
blanketed bv. and may extend upward inro. the overlying sediment. This implies rhat the Ions-term
develop me^ of shell beds was finally ternmated by major pulses of fine-grained sedimenrs that were
suficienrly thick to smother the upper surfaces and prevent their later exhumation. This implies
Further than many sequences composed of aIrernar1ng shell beds and mudstones present a b~modal
representauon of geological time. The shell layers probably represent a majority of the time of :he
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T~xT-FIG. 23.

Complex. muluple-cvenr she11 beds. A . pollshed slab or complss brach~opod. bryozoan. and
rcimarozoan-r~chshell bed. note lag or pelrnnzozoan. multiple reworkcd ossrclcs a n d shclI fracrncnts In base
of bcd and complcre a r ~ ~ c u l a t c(but
d compressed) mud- and spar-fiilcd bnchiopods in uppcr portion OF bed:
Wcnlock. Rochcsrer Shale, 5iayara Gorgc. N ~ a g a s aCO..NY. x 4. B, shciI bcd of br~chiopod-richgralnstonc
I~IOS~
composed
I ~ I I C of
I packed shells or Eopl~~crnrlotlru
rra~is~crsolis:
note n e s ~ c dslacking she!ls: also note
sharp basal suriacc. This i s a w ~ n n o w e dternpeslrle bed b u the
~ consutuent brachiopods were adapted as sernlinfaunal mud-substrate F ~ u n a . the?; may have been concentrated by numerous al~ernatrngepisodes of
u+lnnowln_cand mud deposit~on:upper Llandovery. Williamson Shale, WaIcorr. Wayne Co.. NY. x 1.25. C,
upper surfice of complex shell bed showing numerous artlcuIated and probably in siru specimens of the
brachiopods Hor~rorusprrasp covered wt th silty mudstone : these represent the last genera tlon o i organisms
thar ~nhrrbitedthe shell pavement and were smothered by a mud layer: Ludlow. M c K e n a e Formarion. Keyser.
West Virginia. x 0-9.
24. Succession of palaeocommuniries during the development of a typical Wenlock biohem from the
Great Lakes region of North Arnenca. A. ploneer cornmunlty (early quiet-water stage of Lowensram 1957):
note Asr~.iospolrgra (lower left): tabulate corals. Favonre~and fasc~culateS!.rtngopora (upper left): ramose
bn.ozoan (rlghr): brachiopods RI~yncirorrera(centre) and Arrrpa; inadunate cnnaids (Pi~ocrmus):
and trilobite
Bim~asfus.B. inremedlate community (seml-rough water stasel: diverse tabulate corals include Syrrgopora
(lower left), Fal*usrres (Iower right). No~.siires(upper right and left); at Iower centre colonial rugosian
S~~~zanropl~dlum.
is encrusted by a stromatoporoid: also nore rugose coral Enrerolasma, ramose bryozoan
Trenraropara {centre), gastropod CrcIonema. rnlobite Cuiymene. and inadunate crinoid Gisrorrinus. C. 'climax'
comrnun~ty(rough-water stage); note predominance of Fovosires (lower face) overgrown by stromaroworo~ds:
also filiolires (beneath tnlobite). colonial lasciculate rugosan (S~naprophyII~ml),
and cenoid rugose coral
ArocJ7nophdium (both upper left), fenestell~dbryozoan. brachiopod Kirkidiuni. rrilobite Cl~errurus,camerate
crinoid Euco(rprocr~nizes anchored by dendritic holdfasts. rhombiferan Ca~orrinires(one with Fovosites
paraslricus on the column), gastropods Hormoroma (right centre) Fl~ragmoliresand Xaricomena; onhocerid
naurilo~dand conulariid shown in the water column. Drawings by T. Chase: reprinted by pemtssron of the
TEXT-FIG.

artist.

,
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entire deposit. whilst intervenins mudstone Iayess may oniy record single events of sediment
deposition (Parsons er al. 1988: Johnson 1989).
Not surprisingly, bundles of shell beds may occur non-randomly in many strarisraphical intervals
and may alrernate with much thicker intervals of sedirnenr containing fewer and much thinner shell
beds. In many instances, the condensed shell horizons are associated with episodes of rapid sea level
rise. during which general sedimenr starvation occurred due ro nearshore sediment entrapment.
Probably the best development of shell-rich layers is as trans_gressivelags imrnediateiy overlying the
tops of shallawing upward cycles.
Obviously. the types of shell beds developed during a particular interval of sediment starvation
and winnowing will depend upon rhe ambient environment. Hence. complex, hish-diversity shell
beds were typical of well-oxy genated shallow shelf and platform settings. whereas dy saero bic
environments in the Silurian yielded only rhin accumulations of nautiloids, small bivalves. and other
hardy epiben~hicfaunas (Text-fig. 17).
A final consideranon of sheII-bed formation is that early diageneric cements may develop within
pore spaces. provided that the sediment/water interface remains stable. Commonly, firmgrounds or
hardgrounds may form on the tops of simple or complexly amalgamated storm layers. SiIry tops of
these layers commonly were intensely burrowed by a post-event community of soft- bodied
organisms. In such cases. the firm-or hardground may inherit an irregular topography derived from
the erosion of old burrow ~alleries.Larer erosion may also rip up and rework hardground fragments
or platters (Text-fig. 12A). Such hard sea floor areas provided sites for colonlratlon by hard substrate
bioras. Walker and Diehl (1986) argue that patchy synsedimentary sedimentation was common in
m a n y Palaeoso~cshell-rich sediments. Such early lithificstion may have been less common In Earer
geoiogical tune. erther due to ~ncreasedsubstrate disturbance by burrowers or changes in seawater
cherntstry. Where patches of sea floor were cemented. for example. in areas around shells or in
reglons which escaped biorurbation. local firm substrate comrnun~tiescould develop. Archer and
Feldman ( I 986) have called atrention to the development of m~crobiohermsIn the Silurian Waldron
Shale in Indiana. These iocal patch communities of bryozoans and brachiopods commonly
developed around small ' hardgrounds' composed of skeletal objects such as crinoid calices or large
brachiopods on othenvise soft. muddy sea floors. The mosaic of hard shells and possibly patches
of cemented sea floor surrounded by soft substrates provided a heterogeneous substrate for
c o l o n ~ z a t i o nby a Iarge number of dlfferenr guilds of orsanisrns and increased diversicy of many
seafloor communities.
Succession irr Silurian biolzerms
Larger Silurian bioherms apparently underwent several stages of autogenic succession (Lowensram
1957: Crowley 1973: Walker and AIbersradt 1975: Brett E985: Copper 1988) (Text-fig. 24). The
inirlal or pioneering community commoniy developed on substrates of stabilized pelmarozoan
skeletal debns. This pioneer community consisred primarily of thickets of ramose bryozoans, a few
small tabulate and rugose corals, and Iow diversity clusters of petrnatozoans. which commonly
attached to the bryozoans. Lowenstam ( I 957) referred to this as the ' quiet water stage' of the reef
dcvelopmenr. In the diversification stages lclimax community of Copper 19881, the mound built up
upon the stab~lizedplatform provided by initial thickets of organisms and their baffled sediments.
At this point. binders, especially porostomatoiitic algae, became very common. as did heads of
corals. stsomatoporoids. and reiarively diverse peimarozoan associarions. Finally. in the domination
or rough-water stase of the bioherm, the biotic diversity tended to fall off markedly as massive and
encrusting stromatoporoids became the dominant members of the reef community. Many of the
more diverse corals, bryozoans. and pelmatozoans disappeared. It is not enrirely clear if this Iatrer
stage was a normal part of autogenic succession or whether it was an allogenic response to stress
brought on by lowering of sea level.
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S U M M A R Y DISCUSSION
Sedimentary conrroIr on SiIurian organisms
~ilurianbenthic organisms and sediments formed a compIex interactive system as they do
throughout the Phanerozoic. The inter-related factors of sedimentation rates. turbidity, and
types undoubtedly provided major controls on the distribution of Silurian benthic
along with bathymetrically related factors (see Brett et al. submitted). Epifaunal
suspension-feeding organisms were undoubtedly sensitive to high rates of sedimentation and
turbidity. This factor may account for the paucity of bryozoans and pelmatozoans in thick
s i ~ i c i ~ l asequences
~ti~
where both turbidity and sedimentation rares were relatively high. Conversely,
many detritivores, including some bivalves, trilobites, and doubtless many soft-bodied 'worms'
favoured areas of high decrital input, particularly of muds that contain abundant insercalated and
absorbed organic rnateriaI. Brachiopods appear to have been less sensitive to sedimentation controIs
than many other organisms, and are therefore distributed more unifomiy among Silurian
carbonate and siliciclasric facies ; in t h ~ sinstance. bathymefric factors including oxygenation and
turbulence. probably played the most significant role in distributional ecology (see Boucot, this
volume).
Sofi mud and fine-sra~ned sand substrates favoured infaunal burrowing taxa. particularly
bivalves and semi-lnfaunal brachiopods. such as lin_pulids and strophornenids, as welt as many
vagrant burrowers and detritus feeders. such as trilobites. Many of these organisms developed
morphological adaptations for support and/or movement on soft muddy subsrrares inciuding: 1,
a broad bearing surface (e-g. concavo-convex brachiopods]: 2. subsurface baIlasts or floars (e.g,
many rugose corals); 3. r a m ~ i y n gnerworks of rooting structures (many crinoid roo~lers);and 4.
streamlined shapes for movement through loose subsrra~e.On the other hand. most epifaunal
orpanisms required hard. or a t least firm. substrates for ~nitialsettlemenr and. frequently, for lares
attachment. Small sedimentary particles such as coarse sand grains or skeletal oss~clesprovided
suficlenr anchorage for certain organisms. particularly in low energy environments. Other epifauna
required large hard surface areas provided by hardgrounds. larger shelis or corals for firm
anchorage. particularly in more rurbuient settings. Strateges used by these organisms induded: I,
cernentrtrlon of the entire shell: 2. development of ngid or articulated holdfasts: or 3. frequently a
permanent or seml-movable attachment by ffexible appendages such as pedicles. hymn or cirn. At
a rine scale. many SiIur~anorganisms display a hieh degree of selectivity for substrates: features such
as grain surface textures. degree of exposure to light and wave acrIon. and chemical properties of
substrates ev~dentlyplayed a role in induc~ngsettlement of larvae in epifaunal organisms as has been
demonstrated in marly studies of modern marine invertebrates.
In turn, Silurian benthic organisms modified sea floor sedimentary environments. The
incorporat~on of ciay particles into faecal pellers o f suspension feeders may have aided in
accumulation of mud (biadtposirionl and further pelletization of sediment by infauna attered the
propersies of mud from those of pure clay to silt or even fine sand-sized particies. Tlis increase in
grain slze also made the sediment more fluid and more easlIy resuspendable by minor currents (see
Rhoads 1974). Hence. heavrly biotusbated muds were both unstable and often associated w ~ r h
increased turbidity. These factors discouraged settIement by epr faunal benthic species in many
instances (trophic group arnensalism: Rhoads 1974). On the other hand. during times of low
sedrmencat~on.the buildup of skeletal debris on Silurian sea ffoors probably inhibited burrowers
and allowed additional eprfaunal organisms to colonize as a result OF taphonom~cfeedback. Hard
skeletal objecrs provided plentiful colonization sites for the numerous cemented and encrusting
organisms. Winnowing and aggradation of shell bearinz sediments by storm currents produced
vanably complex she!] pavements as well as thicker shell beds that were self-perpetuating due to
taphonornic feedback effects. Such complex shell beds commonly mark out 1nrervaIs of ner sediment
starvat~onas in transgressive parts of cycles.
The most common sediment producers in the Silurian varied from onshore ro ofsfshore.
Peirnatozoan echinoderms. bryozoans. corals and stromatoporotds were abundanr. in mtdshelf.
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particularly carbonate shoals settings, whiIss brachiopods and/or bivalves dominated in siliciclasticrich settings. Trilobites, ostracodes, and tentacujitids form thin limestones in various other settinss.
Early cementation of carbonate grains led to the formation of firm- and hardgrounds and
consequent hard substrare organism colonization. Blanketing of shelly or hard-bottom sea floors by
sediment greatly altered condirions and enabled colonization by an entirely different suite of saftbodied and shelled, burrowing and scavenging organisms. In some shallow carbonate environments
of the Silurian, buildups of organisms produced an array of new microenvironmenrs which enabttd
additional organisms to colonize the sea floor. For example, thickets of crinoids or bryozoans
provided subsrtares for other orzanisrns, probably increased warer turbulence. and had the effect of
baffling and trapping sediment. Biohems and reefs obviously formed complex arrays of
rnicroenvironments, such as low-energy reef pockets and stabilized fim surfaces, which were
available for colonization by a wide variety of epifaunal orpnisms. In the buildup of bioherms a
complex succession of changes was brought on by the orsanisms themselves. Corals and
stromotoporoids secreted framework developing skeierons, whereas numerous other organisms
including algae. bryozoans, crinoids, and others helped baffie and bind sediment in the formalion
of mounds. Thus a regular suite of successiona1 stages is commonly observed in certain Silurian
reefs. ranging from early pioneering thickets of bryozoans and crinoids to later domination phases
character~zedby tabulate corals and strornatoporoids.
Were Silurian organism interactions different in signrficant ways from those of modern marine
envlronmenrs? The answer at this point seems ro be a qualified yes. The escalation o f organism
interacrion through time (Vermeij 1987) has led to an intensificar~onof many processes rhar were
weak1 developed In the Silurian. Free living (IibesosessiIe) or~anisms-so common on Silurian soft
sea Raors-are
largely absent today. The evolutionary rise of predarory fish. arthropods,
gastropods. and orhers. as we11 as the desrabiIization of substrate by deeper burrowing organisms.
have selesared these free-ly~ngfoms to mlnor protected refugia environmenrs. The destruction of
hard substrates by bioeroding organisms (particularly clionid sponges. fishes. ech~noids.and algae)
is almost certainly an order of magnitude greater in modern carbonale shelf environments than l r
was in the Silurian. Although some shells display abundant borin~s.the degree of riddling of
substrates observed in most modern reefal settings is much greater than in the Silurian.
Bioturbation depth in nearshore Silurian envlronments was probably fairly similar to that
observed In comparable modern envlronments. This is surprising in view of the fact that the
quantity of detrirus der~vedfrom terres~rialenvironments was probably considerably lower in the
Silurian than ir is at the present time. Nonetheless, large burrows extending upward to neariy a
metre into the sediment are nor uncommon in the ridal flat to shalIow shelf muds. However. In more
offshore environments the degree of homogenizatton of sediment by organisms was substantially
lower in the Silurian than even in the later Palaeozoic. This appears. in large measure, to be due to
the scarcity of deep homogenizing burrowers. particularly those that produced the trace Zoophycos.
Perhaps as a result. many adaptarions for stabilization in shifting loose substrate that appear in
abundance in later rime are Iess we11 developed in the Silunan. For example. crinoids with adjustable
crrri were only beginning so evolve during the Silurian Period and still constituted a smaIl fraction
of the overall pelrnatozoan fauna (see Brett 1986).
Competition for substrate seems to have been substanrially lower in the Silurian than it is at the
present time. Although complex dominance networks have been documented among Silurian
bryozoans. the main srratezy of early PaIaeozoic organisms appears to have been simple avoidance
(see Gibson and Broadhead 1989). However. some degree of vertical stratification or tiering (see
Bottjer and Ausich 1986) was apparent in Silurian benthic communities :the tiers ranged from a few
centrmetres into the sediment ro low. inremediare and hish-level suspension feeders up to one metre
above the sedimentJwater interface. Similar stra~ificationis apparent at later times, although the
depth of infaunal riers greatIy increased in later Palaeozoic and Mesozoic times.
Thus. while rhe present provides a key to understandin_g af some Silurian organism interacrions,
we must look to the empirical record of Silunan fossils for better insight into the actual interrelationships between organisms and sediment at this time. Many more field-based studies are
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needed to develop a sound data base for producing models of distributional ecoIogy of SiIurian
framed in terns of organismlsediment interactions.
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